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BIOCHMTCAL EFgECTS OF GIPSIM OF IO¥A SOILS 
Introduction 
Since recent investigations have establiBhed the 
iaiportance of sulfur in soil fertility, renewed attention 
is "being directed to the use of gypsum as a fertilizer. 
Relatively large aaiounts of sulfur are removed from the 
soil by crops and "by drainage water, ishile the quantities 
returned in the precipitation are generally insufficient 
to maintain the supply. It is thus only a matter of time 
until sulfur becomes a limiting plant food element just 
as is so often the case mth nitrogen, phosphorus, and 
potassium. 
Sulfur is essential to the grorrth of all organisms, 
animals as "well as plants, and since the soil is the 
ultimate, if not immediate, source of this element, the 
maintenance of a supply readily available to crops is of 
great inrportance. On many soils, in various sections of 
the United States and in other countries, sulfur has 
already become a limiting factor in crop production and 
fertilizers carrying it must be employed to obtain 
yields. 
Gypsum is a mineral containing sulfur in a form 
directly available to plants, and since it is readily 
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obtained from numerous large deposits, investigations 
concerning its use as a fertilizer may well "be economically 
•warranted -
Historical 
The IJeed for Sulfur Fertilizers 
Sulfur Beouirements of Cror>s» 
The necessity of sulfur fertilizers in maintaining 
permanent soil fertility -was first emphasized "by Hart 
and Peterson (S6) in 1911. Prior to this it isas 
generally "believed that the sulfur supply of soils was 
allele for crop needs and would he perpetually maintained 
hy sulfur "broiight down in precipitation. The "basis of 
this erroneous belief was the results given in Wolff's 
Aschen Analysen, which indicated the amounts of sulfur 
obtained from plant ash to be exceedingly low. Although 
not the first to demonstrate the inaccuracy of Wolff's 
results, Hart and Peterson confirmed previous work 
and showed that but a small part of the v total sulfur 
of plants could be recovered in the ash» and that, 
on the average, plants removed from the soil as much 
sulfur as phosphorus. Cereal grains and straws were 
found to remove approximately two-thirds as much 
sulfur as phosphorus; meadow grasses remove about equal 
amounts, and the same is true of leguminous plants in 
general, though alfalfa frequently removes more sulfur. 
Plants of the cahhage faniily are heavy feeders on sulfur, 
some using t'vso to three times as much sulfujr as phosphorus; 
an average acre crop of cahhage^ 10 to 12 tons, contains 
40 to 50 pounds of sulfur. Of 51 varieties of tooacco 
studied "by Shedd (SI), in Kentucky, all hut two contained 
more sulfur than phosphorus. The average for all varieties 
was'4.58 pounds of sulfur per ton of tobacco, tliis being 
over 50 percent in excess of the average phosphorus 
content. Many other results obtained by the recent methods 
of fusion .analysis further demonstrate the heavy drain 
upon the soil*s sulfur supply by various crops (2), 
(56), (73), (81). 
Sulfur Content of Soils. 
Investigations concerning the sulfur content of 
soils, on the other hand, have Bhovm that normally 
they are relatively poor in sulfur, the sverage being 
less than the average phosphorus supply. 
l&i'iECOi'isin soils vrere found to contain 400 to 1200 
pounds of sulfur and about the same amount of phosphorus 
per acre foot (56). Soils cropped 50 to 60 years and 
receiving little or no manuj^e, lost nearly half their 
sulfur supply as compared with virgin soils. Bro'soi and 
Kellogg (9) reported that Iowa soils contain small 
amounts of sulfur, on the average much less than 
phosphorus, and that the amounts of manure produced in 
lirestoclc farming are insufficient to maintain tlie soil's 
sulfur content. SuTosoils were found to contain less 
sulfur than the surface soils, subsurface soils generally 
containing intermediate ataounts. 
In Kentucl^y, Sliedd (80) found that many representa­
tive soils have a low sulfur content, and that those of 
"better agricultural value contain more, sulfur as well as 
more phosphorus than poor soils. The sulfur supply 
in Oregon soils from widely different sections of that 
s.tate averages less than 250 parts per million, and 
runs consistently lower in cultivated than in virgin 
soils (73). Analysis of many soils in other states 
(2), (21), (90), and in England (20) have given very 
similar results. 
Sulfur in Preci-pitation and Drainage. 
Studies on the sulfur content of precipitation and 
drainage water indicate in practically all cases that 
the soil loses more sulfur through leaching than is 
returned from the atmosphere. Hart and Peterson (36) 
estimated that soils in Wisconsin gained six to eight 
pounds of sulfur per acre per year, "but lost 20 pounds 
in drainage. Under fara conditions in Iowa 12 to 16 
pounds per acre of sulfur are brought down annually by 
rainfall, while 65 to 70 pounds are leached away (24). 
Siiedd (80) reports tliat Kentuclqr soils lose more sulfur 
by drainage tiian is returned by precipitation, and points 
out that any system of permanent soil fertility requires 
the use of some sulfur-bearing fertilizer. Analyses made 
at Hothamsted show that the amounts of sulfur gained and 
lost by precipitation and drainage result in a net loss 
from the soil (24). Maclhtire et al (58) found that for 
a three ye^ period an annual average of 50 pounds of 
sulfur per acre -was carried down near Knoxville, Tenn­
essee, but the soil was unable to conserTe this s\:5>ply. 
Sulfur in,;: precipitation at the Oregon Es^eriment 
Station amounts to but a few pounds per acre, the drainage 
loss being far greater (73). Prom lysimeter experiments 
Lyon and Bizzell (55) report that sulfur in drainage from 
fellow tanks about equaled that removed by crop and 
drainage in cropped tanks. Stewart (88) found 30 to 50 
pounds of sulfur were brought down yearly at Urbana, 
and held this was sizfficient to care for crop needs 
regardless of drainage losses. Irrigation w^ter may in 
some cases contribute sufficient quantities of sulfur 
to appreciably supplement the soil supply for crops (73). 
The amount of sulfur added to the soil from the 
air varies with the locality, being highest in industrial 
regions where mueh coal is burned and lowest in rural 
districts. Volcanic activity may occasionally increase 
the sulfur supply of the air, but aside from fuel gases 
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particularly coal smoice, the amount of sulfur entering 
the atmosphere is probably quite limited. 
A coii5)re hens ire review of the amounts of sulfur 
found in soils, precipitation, drainage water, and 
crops is giTen "by Joffe (42). 
Ciiltural practices, especially cultivation, (90), 
and liming (53)» (55), as •well as climatic conditions, 
influence the amount of sulfur leached from the soil. 
The ohviouB conclusion from these various data 
is that the losses of sulfiu: cy cropping and drainage 
greatly exceed the amounts "brought do-sm by precipita­
tion, and txiat some sulfur fertilizer must be added to 
the average soil to maintain permanent fertility. 
Various investigators concur in this, and it has been 
confirmed by practical experience in many instances. 
Gypsum as a Fertilizer 
The Effect of Gypsum on Crop Grovrth. 
While ancient records indicate that gypsum -Eras 
used as a fertilizer by the Greeks and Romans over 2000 
years ago, its value in modem times "was discovered in 
France and Germany soon after the middle of the" eighteenth 
century. Its use cuickly spread to surrounding countires 
and to Aierica, where Benjamin Franklin was one of its 
ardent supporters. After a number of years, however, 
the popularity of began to decrease "because the 
soils to which it was ^plied ultimately "began to diminish 
in crop producing power, and its effect would "become 
less and less apparent. In some cases the treated 
portion of a field would eventually produce less.than the 
untreated part. For this reason gypsum was long regarded 
as a^fciamlant* which soon robbed the soil of fertility 
for following crops. ¥hile this conclusion was apparent­
ly jiiEtified by the results, it was without scientific 
foundation because of the unsound agricultural practice 
with which'gypsum was e^Qjloyed. Other fertilizers were 
not added when necessary to maintain the soil's supply 
of phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, and organic matter. 
Since the gypsum added nothing to the soil but sulfur and 
calcium, while the increasea yields removed phosphorus 
and other nutrient elements much faster than the smaller 
3rields of untreated fields, a point was eventually reached 
when some of these other elements became too limited 
for maximum production. Obviously, gypsum alone could 
not be escpected to increase crop growth under such 
conditions of soil mismanagement. 
Gypsum is no more deserving of the name "stimulant" 
than is any other fertilizer, including farm manure 
and irrigation water. The lai^er the crop produced by 
whatever means, the sooner will the soil*B native 
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fertility need to be replenished; -with this fact in min^?., 
the use of gypsum or any other ineans for profitably increas­
ing crop yields is sound agricultural practice. Since 
agriculturists hare awakened to the necessity of aaintain-
ing the sulfur supply of the soil, rene-cred use of gypsum 
as a fertilizer has been made. 
Literature on the early use of gypsum is reTiewed 
in the -works of DeGasparin (50), Eeiden (39), and iiolte (65). 
More co]3:5)rehensiTe reviews including recent "work are 
found in papers by Wilder (97) and by Crocker (15). 
Use of light top dressings of gypsum on clover 
in Western Oregon is a long established practice (73). 
Larger amounts applied to alfalfa in Southern (74) and 
Eastern Oregon (73) frequently give striking increases 
in yields. In field and laboratory studies made at 
Washington (66) gypsua increased the growth of alfalfa. 
Parallel effects were obtained in some of the old 
experiences "sith gypsum in the eastern states (15). 
i Whitney (96) has summarized a large number of fertilizer 
j experiments on cotton and has sho-ssn that of the various 1 { 
i minerals used alone gypsim gave far greater increases 
i than any except superphosphate, -Erhich was slightly 
superior. Ames and Boltz (2) obtained increased.yields 
! 
\ of rape, millet, and soy bean hay. Sugar cane in Cuba 
I has responded remarkably to the use of gypsum (11). 
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Gypeun lias "been used Tatii beneficial effect in 
various pot culture experiments. Miller (61) and Hart 
and Tottingiiam (37) fotmd gypsuai irxreased tiie grovrth. of 
cloTer", Katejrnis (45) obtained increases in rice vnen 
gypsum "siras used mtb. bone dust in sand cultures. 
siieed (81) found thst gypsum increased the yields of soy 
beans and alfalfa but not of red clover. Increases of 
sv;eet' corn were obtairxed by Satcn (21). 
Where sulfur is not a limiting factor in crop 
production, or "vynere sotne otiicr factor is limiting, 
gypsum may not benefit crop gro^h,. A suraaary (2c) 
of 35 years* test with fertilizers in a rotation of 
corn, oats, • -sjheat, and hay at the Pennsylvania Srperi-
Esent Station sho"ffs no aieasurable effect due to gypsum, 
but uhos^orus was a IJ-initing eleaieiit in these e3q?eri-
ments. Gypsum had less effect than phosphatic fertilizers 
during a 21 year period on a rotation of corn, wheat, 
and clover at the Ohio Station (91). Hartwell and 
Damon (38) found that gypsum had practically no effect 
on barlej'' hay grbv^n on an acid soil. Srdaan (24), 
working mth several soil types in IoTa," obtained 
increases from gypsum applications in a fe"!7 instances, 
but the effect on oats, barley, clover, and alfalfa 
generally inappreciable. Certain Te:xa£ zoilz have not 
responded to sulfur fertilizers (54). 
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In addition to increasing the yield, varioue 
other effects of gypsum on crop gro-wth hare been noted. 
Reimer and Tart^ (74) en5>hasi2ed the great increase in 
size and extent of the root system of alfalfa fertilized 
•with yarious sulfur carriers. Hart and Tottingham (37) 
observed a similar effect of gj-psum on root development 
of clover, peas, radishes, and rape. Ifpdule development 
on roots of leguminous plants is materially increased 
by sulfates; Siller (61) noted that gypsum increased 
the number of nodules on red clover gro"sm in sand cultures, 
\shile Pitz (72) observed the same isrith alfalfa. The 
number of nodules on the roots of red clover growing 
in certain Missouri soils was enormously increased by 
sulfur or g3rpsum, in experiments conducted by Duley (19). 
Chlorophyll development is apparently influenced 
by sulfur, and in both Oregon (74) and Washington (66) 
g3^sim has been found to increase the depth of green col.r 
of alfalfa grotun on sulfur-deficient soils. Duley (19) 
notes a like effect on com gro-ya: in culture solutions. 
Effects on Composition of Crops. 
The composition of plants may be appreciably 
altered by gypsum. Boussingault (5) found that clover 
treated -sirith gjrpsum contained more calciiam and sulfur 
than plants from untreated plots. S'umerous other early 
investigators, cited by Heiden (59), found that gypsum 
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fertilized plants -sere richer in -water, minerals, and 
protein. Dyaond, Hughes, and Jupe (20) observed that 
gypsum and aamonium sulfate increased the total sulfur 
content of vetcii, oats, mustard, and corn. Protein 
nitrogen as "srell as total nitrogen Tsas also increased in 
most cases. "Shere sodium and calciusi sulfates were 
added to the soil, Peterson (69) noteu increase in 
sulfates in alfalfa and clover. Shedd (31) and ^es 
and Boltz (2) observed increases in the sulfur content 
of soy bean hay from gypsum treated soil. The latter 
"workers found, bo-wever, that gypsum used "with a complete 
fertilizer decreased the sulfur content of soy beans 
but increased the proteid nitrogen and organic sulfur 
content of rape- Reimer and Tartar (74) reported that 
alfalfa hay from plots receiving gypsum contained more 
sulfate, organic sulfizr, and -protein than hay from 
untreated plots. 
By increasing the protein content of plants gjrpsum 
may thus materially increase the feeding value of a crop. 
Increases in the mineral content of plants may also 
enhance their value for feeding purposes. 
Some investigators have observed that gypsum 
exerted no influence on the protein content of crops. 
Thus, Lipman, et al (47),(48) secured no effect on the 
protein content of soy beans, Singh (82) found no influence 
on the protein content of red clover or wheat, and Irdman (24) 
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oTjserred no marked influence on that of oats grain and 
straw, cloTer, or alfalfa. 
In summarising the effect of g^'psusi on crops a 
distinction can "be drami "between formative and constructive 
effects. The formative effect, as pointed out "by 
Crocker (16), may manifest itself in three very signifi­
cant \7aye: "by an increased root system,- oy an increased 
nitrogen fixing mecharfsm in the case of leguminous plants, 
^d, thru effects on chlorophyll development, "by a modi­
fied car"bohydrate manufacturing apparatus. Constructive 
effects result in increased development of protein and 
other building material. The net result is an increased 
crop yield if the gypsum supplies or ena"bles the plant 
to o"btain any nutrient element •Khich otherwise would "be 
limiting. 
Indirect Effects of Gvosum. 
Sffect on Soil Mnerals. Increased amounts of 
potassium are often found in plants gromi on soils 
receiving gypsum. This has lead to numerous studies on 
the effect of this su"bstance on the soil potassium and 
potash "bearing minerals. 
Among the early workers o"bserving that gypsum 
increased the water-soluble potassium in soils may "be 
mentioned Dietrick (18) and Treutler (93) . Horse and 
Curry (62), (65), (64), o"btained increased solubility 
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of potassium from feldspars vSien gypsum was added. 
Lipmsn and tJericke (45) and Tressler (92) found 
tliat gypsum increased the soluMlity of potassium in some 
soils but not in others. Various Minnesota soils when 
mixed \7ith one percent of gypsum and kept moist for three 
months showed marked increases in potassium solubility (57). 
S|.ngh (82) observed slight increases, as also did Erdman (24), 
both working mth lo-ws soils. 
Beyer (4) observed that gypsum solutions, mth 
or -sdthout carbonic acid, exerted no solvent action on 
feldspars. Fraps (26) and Briggs and Breazeale (6) 
also have obtained-negative results. Ressell (76) 
presents data obtained by Lawes and Gilbert showing that 
while sodium and magnesium sulfates increased the amount 
of potassium available to crops, calcium sulfate contained 
in superphosphate did not. 
Tarious effects of gypsum on soil phosphorus 
have been noted. Praps (25) found that it increased the 
amount of water-soluble phosphoric acid in soils high in 
iron. Residual effects of gypsum on a number of soils 
were observed by Spurway (84), tvho notied that the water-
soluble phosphorus was increased in extracts from the 
acid soils and decreased in those from alkaline soils. 
Lipman and Gericke (45) observed no effect of 
either calcium sulfate or carbonate on soil phosphorus. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Sreaves (51) found tiiat gypsum rendered raw roclc piiosphates 
less soluble in distilled water, \7i1ile Caineron ann Bell 
(12) found tliat gypsum solutions saturated with carhon 
dioxide diss<3sred slightly acre tri-calcium phosphate 
than the solutions -^thout gypsum. Srdmsn (24) concluded 
that gypsum had no effect on the phosphorus of an lov/a 
soil. 
• Loew and Aso (53) conclude tiiat calcium ozide or 
carbonate applied to sandy soils may reduce the availabil­
ity of phosphorus from ground bone '»hile gypsum does 
not. This -sraB confirmed in sand culture experiments 
conducted by Katayama (4S). Suzuid. (39) maintained 
that an excess of soluble calcium compounds depressed 
1 not only the availability of phosphorus but also its 
assimilability within the plant- As gypsum is much less 
soluble in the soil solution than is calcium carbonate, 
[ the former is preferable for use as a calcium fertilizer 
i 
I on sandy soils lo"v? in organic matter or other buffers of 
I calcium ion. jSLarais (57) fo^lnd that gypsum used at the 
! 
I rate of 200 pounds per acre had practically no effect 
I on the aTailability of phosphorus from calcium, iron, 
i 
! or aluminum phosphates; csilcium carbonate, on the 
j 
i oth^ hand, decreased the availability of calcium 
< 
J 
I phosphates but increased that of iron and aluminum 
I". j . , 
1 phosphates. 
! 
3 
i 3 
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Gypsuia increased tlie rate of foraation of soluble 
substances, as detei^nined by the freezing point metiioG, 
in seTeral soils studied by McCool and Mller (56). 
• Spazier (3S) found aanioniuai sulfate in a soil wbicli 
bad been treated with gypsum ^ d manure, and concluded 
that gypsum fixed aomonie in the soil. "While gypsum 
is able to fix ammonia, and this renders it a valuable 
preservstive for manure, the smounts of smmonia ordinarily 
occurring in soils are so small that any benefits resulting 
from gypsum fertilisation cannot be attributed to this 
action. 
Effect of Gypsum on Bacterial Activities. 
^itrification. The influence of gypsum on 
^trification has been studied by several investigators. 
Pichard (70) in 1884 observed that calcium sulfate 
increased nitrification more than, the carbonate, 
attributed its favorable effect on alfalfa to this property. 
Several years later (71) be compared gypsum and iron 
sulfate in tieir effects on nitrogen conservation and 
nitrification, and found that gypsum produced a more 
active nitrification and reduced loss of nitrogen from 
the soil. 
In culture solutions Lipznan (46) found that 
calcium carbonate favored nitrification more than did 
the sulfate. Later W3rk by Lipman, et al (4S), (50), 
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siLO-Ered that nitrification luas favorahlF affected by 
additions of gypsum. The nitric-nitrogen accumulation 
in a sandy loam soil was nearly doubled by gypsum in 
experiments described by Greaves, Carter, and Goldthorpe (53) 
These authors attribute the beneficial effects of this 
substance; on plant growth to its ability to increase 
nitrates in the soil.. 
• Negative effects have been reported by other woricers. 
Dezani (17), studjdng the action of gypsum on nitrifica­
tion by pure cultures in solution, in artificial soil, 
and in ordinary soil, observed no material changes due 
to the sulfate. Patterson and Scott (67) noted that 
gypsum had little influence on nitrification, while the 
carbonates of calcium and magnesium increased the process, 
and calcium oxide inhibited it. Duley (19) and Singh (82) 
found that nitrification was reduced by gypsum applica­
tions. Burgess (10) found gypsum to be without influence 
on nitrate production in a reclaimed salt la&rsh sbil. 
Erdman (24) concluded from his experiments that nitrifi­
cation of ammonium sulfate was not appreciable affected 
by gypsum used in amounts from 100 to 1000 pounds per 
acre, while larger quantities exerted a slight depressing 
effect. 
jtemonification. Beneficial effects .of gypsum on. 
ammonification have been reported by Peck (68), Pred and 
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Eart (27), Brown and Jolmson (7), and Greaves (32). 
Sir^li (82) observed a depressive influence. Pitz (72) 
found that neither aaimonification nor nitrification rere 
markedly increased by the use of gypsum. 
Other Activities. Jroai the increased development 
of nodules on the roots of leguminous plants treated 
mth gypsiun, it is evident that nitrogen fixation by 
species of Hhizobium is increased. Singh (32) found 
that the amount of nitrogen fi:;ed by Hhizobium 
leauminosarum in the soil and in solution cultures iTas 
increased • when gypsum -^as added, tlie largest increase 
occurring -sfith the greatest amount used. The same 
Tsrriter also reported that nitrogen fi:^tion by 
Azotobacter was increased by gypsum used at the rate of 
100 pounds per acre, but mth larger amounts the effect 
vras not so noticeable. Pitz (72) found that small 
amoxints of calcium sulfate greatly increased numbers of 
Rhizobium leguminosarum (red clover) gro-wing on Ashby's 
agar and in sterilised soil solutions. 
Sulfur oxidation in soils is increased by gypsum, 
as shomi by Bro-ssn aniivellogg (3), ^ho observed that 
the sulfur oxidizing power of the soil increased as the 
amount of sulfate sulfur became greater. Later it -was 
noted by BroTsn end Johnson (7) that gj^psum used at 
rates exceeding 1000 pounds per acre depressed sulfofication. 
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A f€K obsenrations on tiie effect of gypsum oxi 
organic matter have been made. According to D€Ga£parin(30), 
DeSaussure and Pictet held that it iiaEtened the decomposi­
tion of organic matter with liberation of hydrogen 
sulfide. Seisrerin (79) found that gj^psun increased the 
rate of decompoeitxan of manure. Jred and Eart (27) reported 
that carbon dioxide eTolution from soil was increased 
T^(hen ^sum was added, but Hibbard (40) found no appreci­
able effect on the amount of carbon dioxide in the soil 
air. Prom studies on.the effect of gypsum on carbon dioxide 
production following addition of clover hay to an acid, 
a neutral, and a basic soil high in bicarbonates, 
Erdman (24) concluded that in the first two cases amounts 
varying from 100 to aOOO pounds per acre exerted no 
appreciable action, while with the basic soil there was 
a slight increase from the gypsum treatments. 
Bacterial Humbers. Gypsum increased the numbers 
of bacteria forming colonies on agar plates, in experiments 
carried out by Lipman, et al (50), (51). Pred and 
Hart (.27) fou23d that gypsum and other sulfates tended 
to increase the rate of iceproduction of soil bacteria. 
Duley (19) observed that the number of bacteria develop­
ing in soil treated with gypsum gradually increased to 
twice the original count in four months. Pitz (72) 
concluded that gypsum had little effect on bacterial 
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niinibers in tlie soil, lyMle Eeck (68) noted a decrease Vvhen 
calciuH sulfate, carbonate, or phosphate was added. 
Other Effects of SyPEum on Soils. 
Tlie physical properties of the soil may be 
affected by ssrpsuia. Kins (44) states that a saturated 
solution decreased the capillar^-' rise of 7,'ater in a 
sand column 27.35 percent. 
The value of gypsum as a remedial agent for blacl: 
aili2.1i TTSS established by Hilgard (41). Hibbard (40) has 
discussed its use in this connection and points out the 
irroortance of leachir^ the soil after treatment to 
restore permanent fertilitj"-. 
Investigations concerning the effects of sypsum 
on soil acidity shof/differences of opinion. As 
pointed out by Brdman (23), TBho lias summarized the litera­
ture bearing on this subject, the differences reported 
are in most cases vritiiin the experimental error of the 
methods employed. Results obtained by Srdman indicate 
that gypsum in aiaounts. from 100 to 1000 pounds per acre 
did not increase or correct the acidity of an acid, a neutral, 
and a basic soil, as shoism by the Tacie lime-requirement 
method. Excessive amounts of 1000 and SOOO pounds 
per acre, however, brought about slight increases in 
hydrogen-ion corxentration of the same soils. 
*•20— 
A revieTiir of the literature on gypsum as affecting 
soils and crops sbDrs tliat results o"btained "by different 
investigators are often dissimilar if not contradictory. 
Such, discrepandes concerning the effects of gypsum on soil 
potassium are discussed by Lipnsn and Gericke (45), "fjho 
attribute the lack of uniformity in results to variations 
in the mineral nat^ore of soils from different localities. 
These.variations may also affect the results of experi­
ments dealing "vrith the action of gypsum on soil phosphorus 
or other "elements. Other soil conditions are also 
subject to variation, and may be no less important in 
determining the effects of any particular treatment on the 
chemical, phj'sical, or biological properties of the soil. 
AQong these may be included climate and drainage, irhich 
affect moisture; tezture, organic matter, and even color. 
The soil type, in other words, is a determining factor 
and must be considered the least common denominator in 
interpreting results. 
For this reason the following 7;or]£ -aras carried 
out along tTTO lines; first, field escperiments on various 
soil t3^es in different sections of lo-sra to detertoine the 
effects of gypsum on crop growth and composition under 
actiial farming conditions; &rA second, laboratory and 
greenhouse experiments Tisith different crops and a single 
soil type to find any correlation between crop response 
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end ciiemical and "biological changes induced in the soil 
gj'psum. 
B ^ R T  1  
gield Esceriments ¥ith Gyysim. 
Til determine the effect of gypsum on crops under 
field conditix s, cooperative e3q>erimeat£ on several 
representative soil types rere conducted in various 
septions of Iowa. ?o-ar of tnese esBerinients tirere 
placed on alfalfa fields* tTro of Drliicii Ts?ere old stands. 
A f if til test v/as rjads on a field seeded to oats and clover. 
A series of one-tentli acre plots were marked off 
on a uniform area of eacli field, aiid gypsum was applied 
"by at the rates of 50* 150» 300, and 500 poiinds 
per acre. On two of the fields an additional plot \'!raE 
treated with sulfur at the rate of 100 pounds per acre. 
In one series limestone was applied to half of each plot; 
in each of the other experiments limestone had previously 
"been applied to the entire field. A central plot was 
left as a check in all cases. 
Yields were determined from cuttings made on areas 
five feet square selected on representative parts of the 
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plots. Three such areas rere cut on each plot» except 
in the series haring half of each plot limed, ?;!iere txro 
areas v^ere cut from each half. Ssjoples of the crop and 
of the soil rere taken Trhererer a cutting isras made, differ­
ent ssaroles from the same plot being CDmhined. The crops 
••were analyzed for total, nitrogen "by the Kjeldahl method. 
The soils -sTsre tested for lime requirement "by the lotTa 
soil acidity test (22) and the Soiltex method (S5),(86|, 
and, in some cases, for soluble sulfates and nitrates "by 
the nephelometric (78) and phenoldisulfonic acid methods, 
respectively. Yields of haj'' per acre were calculated 
on the air-dry "basis. JLll pl?^ts cut Trere included in 
the oats saa5)les, and the samples of each plot \?ere 
threshed separately. 
Grand Mound Pield 
This experiment was conducted on a field in 
Clinton county. The soil is Carrington fine sand, and 
though of a minor type adapted chiefly to pasture and 
meado-ff, it was selected "because of the difficulty it 
usually presents to the establishment of a stand of 
alfalfa. The field had previously "been in meadow, corn, 
corn, and oats. It was manured, limed, and seeded to 
alfalfa late in the summer of 1922. Two months later, 
when the gypsum was applied, the stand isas well distribu­
ted but not uniform, many of the plants being but one or 
two inches high, while others were froatt six to twelve 
•inches, due probably to Yariations in liardness of* the 
seed used. 
A strip of the aiost uniforai portion of the field 
i^s selected for the plots, ijhich -R-ere aade 66 feet 
square. The level of the first tiiree pljts laas s-bout six 
feet above that of the fifth, the fourth plot beiiijS on the 
intervening slope. The gypsum was £x->plied October 2S. 
il moderate rainfall follo*i7ed soon after the application. 
Spring dr^auths hindered development of the crop, . 
and on June 20, 1925, xrhen the first saiaples were taicen, • 
the condition isras poor. Weeds had cro-wded out the smaller 
alfalfa plants and the stand was decidedly spotty except 
on the lo"5irer plot, -SvhLch received gypsum at the rate of 
50 pounds per acre. Here the plants -^ere about the same 
ifc^ight as on the other plots but the stand Tfas uniformly 
thicker and less spotty. The same difference Ti?as notice­
able bet"s?een this plot and the adjacent untreated portion 
of the field on the same level. 
Continued drouth prevented further development 
of the alfalfa and no other cuttings vere obtained. 
5^om the date sho-wn in . table 1 it is apparent 
that g3rpsum produced increasec in the yield of hay. In 
view of the unfavorable moisture conditions which 
obtained^ it is possible that the effects noted may in 
part have been due to an influence of gypsum on the 
TABLE I 
Grand Hound Field 
Ali&lfa 
I sofT 
Plot 
Uo -
Treatment 
:Ll5B x>er A : 
Alfalfa Hay 
: Sitrosen 
Lbs -ner A; % :L"bs ner 
* 
• 
:S as 
•SO^ 
Aivxsm 
«• •  
•  '« 
:ir as: 
: HOs: 
:T3T)m : 
Lime 
EeQ.t 
I ova 
Test T 
* 
• 
:Soil 
ttex 
: pH 
1 Gypsum 500 3000 2.0 60 20 3 5.5 
2 Gypsum 300 3800 2.2 84 20 5 1 5.5 
3 Check 2450 2.4 59 15 3 1 5.5 
4 Gypsum 150 3000 2.3 69 13 2 1 5.5 
5 Gypsum 50 4400 2.4 106 16 4 5.0 
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moist^are relations of trie caii or tiiose cf the plant. 
The lesser effect of tlie larger apijiications m£;>' ce 
attributed to tlie fact that these pl-.-ts vrere on a nigher 
level and therefore cooner became deficient in moistxire. 
The analyses for total nitrog^^ shot; that the 
percentage of nitrogen in hay iroa all the plots was below 
the aversse. This •pras probably' partly due zo zhe poor 
inoculation; only occasi-^nai nodules could be found on the 
roots at the ti-T-e zaaples were taken. 
Since growth of the crop on the checl: plot was 
much more retarded thsji on any of the others, the 
higher nitrogen content found in tiiis case is in accord­
ance -srith general experience. The percentage of 
nitrogen usually is higher in a stunted crop than in a 
less retarded one, prorided nitrogen is available. In 
view of this, it is significant that the percentage of 
nitrogen in the hey from the pl^t giring the largest 
yield did not fall beloi»r that of the hay from the check 
plot. The sniall amount of gypsum applied not only 
ma-terially increased the yield but also apparently 
increased the amount of nitrogen available to the crop. 
Soluble sulfates and nitrates were present in the 
soil of each plot at the tiine of ssjiroling. Practically 
no differences in the amounts of nitrates *rere observed, 
but more sulfates -svere found in the soil of the tijro plots 
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receiTing -the Mgtier applications of gypsum. 
The lime requirement of the soil -was nearly 
constant on all the plots, shovdng that gi'psiun had no 
effect on soil acidity in this case. 
¥averly Isleld 
This field is located in Bremer county on Carring-
ton loaai. It was planted to potatoes in 1921. In the 
latter part of Jiine, 1922, a heavy application of manure 
•was disked in the field seeded to alfalfa. When the 
gypsum was applied, Uoveniber 4, the stand was excellent, 
being thickly established, six to ten inches high, and 
practically free from weeds. 
Plots 60 "by 72.6 feet i^ere extended lengthT/ise 
oTer the entire field. One half of each plot received 
limestone at the rate of four tons per acre. 
3)ue to winter injury and spring drouth a poor crop 
developed. As seen from the data in table II, however, 
differences in yields apparently due to the various 
treatments were obtained. These differences were dis-
cernable in the field and were accentuated on comparison 
with the uniform stand of timothy and clover on the 
adjacent field. 
Gypsum at the rate of 50 pounds per acre had no 
apparent effect on the yield of alfalfa. When used at 
the hi^er rates it gave increases of about 50 percent. 
TABLE II 
Waverly Field 
Alfalfa 
PlotrTreatment 
So cLbs per A 
Soil 
Lime * * 
Alfalfa Hay ;S as:®" as: Eeqt :Soil 
Mtrogen : SO^; loisa itfex 
Lbs per A: % :Ll>s per A: ppm :msm :Test Tt vE 
1 
2 
Gypfetna 50 
Gypsum 150 
1700 
2700 
2.4 
2.6 
41 
70 
15 
13 
Less 
tlian 
1 ppm 
1 
1 
5.5 
5.5 
5 Ciieck 1700 2.6 44 15 « 1 5.5 
4 Gyps'om 500 2500 2.5 63 31 « 1 5.5 
5 G^svm 500 3100 2.5 78 16 H 1 5.5 
6 Gypstaa 50 
* Limestone 1500 2.5 38 14 li 5.5 
7 Gypevaa. 150 
-r Liiae&tone 1700 2.8 48 23 II 1 5.5 
8 Limestone 1500 2.5 38 23 N 1 5.5 
9 GypsiJm 300 
•9- Limestone 1700 2.6 44 20 tt 1 5.5 
10 G3rpsnm 500 • -
* Lime&tone 2300 2.6 60 28 
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Witli li.nies"tone in addition, the yields were in the same 
order as on the unlimed portion of the field but »-ere 
lower in all cases. Whatever ioay have been the action 
of g3rpsum in this experiment, the limestone tended to 
decrease the effect. 
The nitrosen content of the alfalfa from the 
different plots varied appreciably, but there is no corre­
lation betTJeen this variation and the treatments eir^loyed. 
In a general vray, the higiser nitrogen percentages cicco:i5)any 
the lo-^er- yielus;. 
Only traces of nitrates were found in soil from 
any of the plots. Inasmuch as the soil samples frere 
taken from under a gromng crop the absence of nitrates 
is not unusual. Sulfates "srere present in appreciable 
amounts, however. Thus, Tfchile nitrates may have been a 
limiting factor in the growth of the crop, it is less 
likely tbat sulfates rere limiting under the same 
conditions. There is no apparent relation betv/een the 
amount of sulf ate found in the soil and the treatment 
applied. 
The lack of variations in reaction of the eoil 
of the various plots shows that not only the gypsum but 
also the limestone applied had no noticeable effect on 
this. The lack of effect of the limestone may be at­
tributed to the low lime requirement of the soil, the 
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1 
I 
coarseness of the limestone, and the liaiited acisture 
conditions. 
Aaes Pield Eo. 1 
To investigate the effect of g^'psuzn on a isrell 
estahlisiied stand of alfalfa this field on O'JTeil' candy 
loam was secured at ^ es. It was seeded to alfalfa in 
1919 and reseeded the folloYring year. Limestone applied 
in 1920 at the rate of t"Siro tons per acre gave good results 
Sulfur and. gypsum wre applied April 10, 132S to plots 
45.5 by 100 feet. The series of six plots occupied all 
of the field escept one end approaching a steep sloDe, 
wnere ohe clay ana gravel underlying the surface soil of 
the plots cropped out. 
! 
1; data obtained.are presented in table III. It 
is evident fbat for the first cutting all treatments 
I gave an increase of about 20 percent over the checi. 
I The smallest application jf gypsum gave the largest 
i 
I increase. Qypsma at 150 pounds and sulfur at 100 pounds 
per acre gave some^Siat smaller increases. 
The second crop developed poorly because of dr^*" 
weaoher. In order to obtain data as accurate as possible 
the entire stand of- each plot was cut and \7eighed, and 
an area at each end of the series ras included for 
additional checks. 
Results of the second cutting sho*?? that sulfur 
TABLE III 
Ames Pield 1 
Alfalfa 
Soil 
Alfalfa Hay .;S as;!^  as: 
jSTitrogen SO4; BOg: 
Lfes Tier A: % :L"bs per A»-px)ai ;T3'am 
Lime : 
Reqt :Soil-
loTsa :tez 
£H Test T: 
Jlrst Crop 
1 Sulfur 100 5400 2.5 155 51 9 1 S.5 
2 v?ypsum 500 5100 2.5 128 48 8 1 5.5 
5 Gypsum 500 5100 2.2 112 28 4 1 5.5 
4 Gheci: 4500 2.4 105 15' •4 1 5.5 
5 Gypsum 150 5400 2.5 124 20 12 1 5.5 
6 Gypsum 50 5600 2.4 154 59 :s 5.0 
Second Crop 
0 Clieclc 950 
1 Sulfur 100 1700 5.0 51 57 8 1 5.5 
2 GypsTam 500 1550 2.4 52 28 8 1 5.5 
5 Gypsum 300 1450 2.7 59 20 6 1 5.5 
4 Clieck 1100 2.5 28 55 20 1 5.5 
5 Gypsum 150 950 2.6 25 57 10 1 5.5 
6 Gypsum 50 1050 2.8 29 25 8 1 5.5 
7 Ciieck 740 
Total Yield 
1 Sulfur 100 7100 2.6 186 
2 Gypsum 500 6450 2.5 160 
5 Gypsum 200 6550 2.5 151 
4 Cneck 5400 2.4 151 
5 Gypsum 150. 6550 2.5 143 
6 Gypsum 50 6650 2.4 165 
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li3.d tlis greatest effect. Tlie larger applications of 
gypsum also gave increases. The plots receiving the 
sinaller applications of gypsum v^ere located near the 
slope and outcrops mentioned previously, and undoubtedly 
aoisture "becane a lisiiting factor here. Considerirg tMs, 
the yield on the plot receiving £:^'p£um at the rate of 
50 pounds per acre is significant in "indicating a possible 
value Qf gjp'.vm in miniaiizing the effect of drouth. 
A thira cutting •was not sade because the field 
became overgrcYm v/ith weeds. 
The i,ots.l yields for both cuttings shoTir that the 
suxfur treatment gave an increase of nearly one ton over 
the check, ^hile each of the different applications of 
gypsum gave an increase of approximately one-half ton. 
While the percentage of nitrogen in the Iiay from 
the different plots varied but slightly for the first 
crop, the plots receiving sulfur and the largest applica­
tion of g^rpsum jaelded liay containin^^ ohe mast nitrogen. 
At the second cutting, all treatments except the 500 
pound application of gj^psum produced an increase in 
nitrogen content of the crop. This increase iras 
especially pronounced on the plot receiving sulfur. 
Soluble sulfates and nitrates were present in 
the soil of all plots at the time of each san^licg. 
Variations in the amounts present in the soil of the 
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differently treated plots do not correlate mth the treatments. 
The lime requ.ire:aent and reection of the soil of all 
the plots -were marjcedly unifom at "both samplings. 
Ames ?ield JTo. 2 
The data given in tahle lY were obtained from a 
stand of alfalfa seeded the previous ye^. The soil 
type is Carii ngton loam. The e^cperiment T7as placed on a 
uniform portion of the field, the different treatments 
being applied April 13, 1925. Cuttings vere made June 15, 
July 21, and Septeiaber 6. On each of these dates the 
stand over the entire field tiras excellent, being uniform, 
heavy, and free from weeds. 
Examination cf the data sho^ that in all cases 
the Jieaviest application of gypsum gave the most substan­
tial increases, the total increase over the checli being 
one and one-half tons. Sulfur increased the total yield 
one ton. G-ypsiim at the rate of SCO pounds per acre gave 
a total increase of one-half ton. The sms,ller applications 
of,gypsum gave slight increases at first but the effect 
fell off later, so that on comparir^ tote.l yields there 
is practically no balance in their favor. 
The percentage of nitrogen in the hay from"all the 
I plots increased isrlth succeeding cuttings. At the same 
1 time the yields decreased. Harkeci variations in ohe 
nitxogezi. content of hay from the Ci-iffererit piots Viere found. 
TABIS IV 
Ames Pield Ho. E 
Alfalfa 
Plot 
Ho. 
Jirst Hay Crop Second Hay Crop 
• 
• 
• 
• Third Hay Crop 
: Mtrogen • • Nitropren 4 • 
: Lbs 
:per A 
:lIitro^en 
, Treatment ; 
Lbs. per Acr© 
Lbs ; 
per A: 
: lbs 
:per A 
Lbs : 
Tser A: 
: Lbs 
:per A JO 
: Lbs 
n>er i 
0 Check 3200 1450 — 
1 StO-fiir 100 5000 2.5 115 4150 2.7 112 2000 2.7 54 
2 Grypstai 500 5600 2.8 157 4650 2.7 126 2250 3.2 72 
• 3 Gypsum 300 4850 2.4 116 3700 3.0 111 1900 3.2 61 
4 Check 4850 2.4 116 3000 3.0 90 1600 3.3 53 
5 GypsTjm 150 4650 2.5 121 3350 2.9 97 1450 3.3 48 
6 Sypsnm 50 5000 2.5 125 3750 2.7 100 1150 3.3 38 
7 Check 2850 800 
i  
!  
- i  
I 
•{ 
] 
j  
f I  
TABLE 17 
Ames Pield No, 8 
Alfalfa 
• • * Iiiaie Heouirement of Soil 
id Eay Crop • Third Hay Crop • Total Hay Crop • Start : Snd 
: I'^iWogfen:Litrogren • : Hitrogen • Soil-; 3oil-
: : Albs : L"bs • : Lbs* Lbs : : Lbs -slowa -tex -Iowa ' tex 
: % :p9r A:per A: ^ 3)erA; per A : jo :per A:Tons : pH :Tons : pE 
1450 — — -
2.7 112 2000 2.7 54 11,150 2.5 281 0.5 5.5 1.0 5.0 
2.7 126 2250 S.E 72 12,500 2.8 355 0.5 5.5 1.0 5.5 
3.0 111 1900 3.2 61 10,450 2.7 288 0.5 5.5 0.5 5.5 
2.0 90 1600 3.5 53 9,450 2.7 259 0.5 5.5 1.0 5.5 
2.9 97 1450 3.3 48 9,450 2.8 265 0.5 5.5 0.5 5.5 
2.7 100 1150 3.3 38 9,850 2.7 263 0.5 5.5 1.0 5.5 

Hay from tlie sulfur treated plot contained the lourest 
percentage of nitrogen in all cases. Considering total 
yields the Tarious gypsum treatments had no aiarked effect 
on nitrogen content of the crop, although at the first 
cuttii^S, hay from the plot treateci -sith gy$ um at the 
500 pound rate contained considsrably more nitrogen than 
did the hay from any of the other plots. 
The lime reouirer^ent and the reaction of the soil 
^ere dsterniined on sasiples t£±en froai each plot at the 
"beginning and at the CIDSS of the experiment. In the 
first case these v^era constant throughout; the slight 
increases noted at the close are livithin the experimental 
error. It may be concluded, therefore, that on til s 
soil type neither sulfur nor si'pcum in the amounts used 
hare any perceptible effect on the lime requirement or 
reaction as determined by the meticds employed. 
Storm Lake Pield 
The experiment with oarts ?ras placed on Carrington 
silt I0221 near Storm Lake. Plots 66 feet square "crere 
marked off on a level representative area of the field and 
treatments -srere applied April 28, 1923. The preceding 
Treek Green Russian oats and red clover were soto; " 
follomng disking in of com stubble. Seed ^as sprouting 
trhen the gypsum ws2 applied but no seedlings had broken ' 
through.. 
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SempleB were cut from the plots on July 25, ahout 
three days hefoie the grain -was mature. The dtend was 
slightly uneven, particularly on the check plot, from 
which, therefore, two additional areas were cut "shen th6 
saniples were taken. 
The results obtained are shoTOi in tahle T. It is 
apparent from the data that while the larger applications 
of gypsum- gave the greatest increases of straw they produced 
practically no increases in grain. The smaller applica­
tions, on the other hand, gave not only appreciable 
increases in straw but also decided increases in grain, 
Prom the standpoint of ti§: total crop, or straw plus grain, 
each of the various treatments gave an increase over the 
check of approximately 25 percent. In regard to nitrogen 
utilization, however, the crops from the plots receiving 
the heavier treatments contained little more than one-half 
of their total nitrogen in grain, while those from the 
other plots contained ne^ly three-fourths of their total 
nitrogen in grain. 
The percentage of nitrogen in the oats straw and 
grain was not appreciably altered by any of the treatments 
except the largest application of gypsum, which decreased 
it in the grain. 
Analysis of the soil revealed only traces of 
nitrates, and but limited quantities of soluble sulfates-
TA13L1S V 
Storm Lake Field 
Oata 
* • Straw ; Grain > • Total Crop N of 
: ' { Nitrogen : : Nitrogen ; : IfitroKen :total 
Plot;Treatment i Jibs : : LbetYield per A; :Lb8 iLbs : :LbB :orop in 
No ;Lba per A ;per A ; % ;per aOjTjb ; Bu ; ^ ;perA;per A : ^ ;per Argrain 
1 Gypspin 600 2900 CO. 6 17 1100 34 1.9 21 4000 0.9 36 56 
z Gypaum 000 E800 0.7 20 1150 36 2.1 24 3950 1.1 43 55 
3 Check 1900 0,6 11 1100 34 2.1 23 3000 1.1 33 69 
4 Gypsum 150 8500 0.5 13 1400 44 2.1 29 3900 1.1 43 68 
5 Gypsum 50 S600 0.6 16 1350 42 2.0 27 3950 1.1 44 61 
S6il 
: ' : 5" as 30 , ' N aa NO ; ^i'"Q i^equlrement 
Plot No* :Treatment»Lba per A ; p.p.m.^ p.p.m.^ ; Iowa Teat ; Solltex 
(UojiB pH 
1 Gypsum 500 23 Trace 1.5 5.5 
2 Gypsum 300 9 If 2.0 5.5 
3 Check 3 It 2.0 5.5 
4 Gypsum 150 13 I I  to
 
.
 
o
 
5.5 
5 Gypsum 50 6 I T  2.0 5.5 
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Tlie latter were more aJjundant in soil to wMch gypstm had 
"been applied. 
The lime requirement and soil reaction were the 
seme on all the plots. 
Discussion of Results 
The ability of gypsum to increase yields of alfalfa 
under conditions of drouth has been indicated by some of 
the results presented. The action of gypsum in these 
cases may have been due to the promotion of root develop-
ment of the plants or otherwise increasing their drouth 
resisting power, or it nay harre been the result of soil 
moisture conservation effected through decreased capil­
larity or increased water holdiisg capacity. 
That gytsum does increase root development 
of alfalfa has been shown by Reimer and Tartar (74), 
who found that the root system of alfalfa fertilised 
with any of the various sulfur fertilizers was not-
only larger but also more branched than that of 
ui3fertilized plants. Similar r&sults have been obtained 
under greenhouse conditions: Hart and Tottingham (37) 
found that gypsum doubled the size of the root system 
of red clover* "sfliile results obtained by the writer 
(presented in Part II), show that gypsum increases 
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root deTelopment of alfalfa as well as of red clOTer. 
Moisture relationships of tlie soil znay te markedly 
affected "by gypeum. Eing (44) states that a saturated 
solution of gypsum (1:400) reduced the capillarity of a 
sandy soil over 20 percent. Jin indication of a similar 
effect is given by the yields in table III for the second 
cutting of the three-year-old stand of"alfalfa. While 
the plot .receiving the smallest application of gypsum 
v&s undoubtedly under less favorable moisture conditions 
than the others during groirth of the second crop, an 
increase over the adjacent plots iras obtained. Since the 
stand Tufas well established it seems that the effect may 
hqve been on the moisture holding capacity of the soil 
rather than on root development. According to Garver (29) 
the root system of alfalfa is moi influenced when the 
plants are two to three months of age. 
Results obtained with alfalfa on the Ames field 
No. 2 show an unmistakable benefit from applications of 
gypsum. At no time in this experiment was moisture a 
limiting factor. The gypsum therefore acted either as 
a direct fertilizer, or indirectly by liberating other 
plant food or enhancing beneficial microbiological 
activity. In view of the fact that sulfur produced 
about the same results as the larger applications of 
gypsum it is not uslikely that gypsum acted directly as 
a sulfur fertilizer. 
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The decrease in effect of the 50 and 150 pound 
applications after the second cutting are readily e:^lained 
hy assuming that the sulfate applied had "been coiroletely 
r 
removed "by the first tiro crops and "by leaching "before the 
third crop "began to develop. A similar decrease in 
effect of siaall applications of sypsum on alfalfa in 
eastern Oregon has been noted by Powers (73). 
The dats shomng results obtained \7ith oats 
suggest tliat the, effects observed may. have been due to the 
influence of gypsum on nitrification. Inasmuch as the 
smallest treatments gave less straw and more grain than 
the larger applications, it msy readily be assumed that 
the former increased nitrification sufficiently to 
favor early grovrth of the crop, but tliat the larger 
amounts of gypsum gave a Icnger continued effect resulting 
in more vegetative growth at the expense of grain. The 
decrease in percentage of nitrogen in grain from the plot 
deceiving tiie largest application of g^rosum may be accounted 
for on the same basis. 
Appreciable differences in total nitrogen content 
of alfalfa hay from the various plots ifirere found. • In a 
few cases the increases noted were probably the result of 
stunted growth, but in other cases gypsum has increased 
both the crop yield and the percentage of nitrogen at the 
s^e tine. Decreases in nitrogen content were found in • 
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liay from several of the gypsm treated plots, but these 
were less frequent than increases and generally were leas 
marked. The increases are therefore "believed to be of 
greater significance, and indicate that gypsum may favor­
ably influence the nitrogen metabolism of alfalfa. 
The most inportant point revealed by analyses 
of the soil samples is the constancy of lime requirement 
and reaction of all plots. While the tests yrere made on 
air dry saii5)les, it is believed that the results are 
practically the same as would have been obtained in the 
field. Hecent investigations at this station indicate 
that air drying does not materially alter either the 
liuffi requjnenent or hydrogen-ion concentration of field 
soils. Moreover, many of the soils Tiere nearly air dry 
when sampled. The obvious conclusion from this work, 
therefore, is that gypsum in the quantities employed 
had no effect on the lime requirement or reaction of the 
various soil types. 
The data for soluble nitrates and sulfates cannot 
be given much significance because of the small number 
of saa^Jles taken and because these came from under growing 
crops. It is of interest to note, however, that in all 
casds sulfates were present in coreiderable excess over 
nitcates. 
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Coa<£.iisioxiB 
While definite conclusions cannot "be drami iroa 
one season's results, indications wMcli may serve as a 
"basis for further investigation liaTe been obtained. These 
are as follovrs; 
1. Gypsusi materially increased- the growth of 
alfalfa on "various soil types under different conditions. 
2. Old, '.veil established stands of alfalfa as well 
as ne«r seedings T7ere benefited by treatment "^yith gypsum. 
5. Gypsum apparently inroarted an appreciable drouth 
resisting capacity to alfalfa or to the soil on which it 
•eras gromng. 
4. Three hundred and 500 pound applications of 
gypsum per acre gave a longer continued effect than 50 and 
150 pound treatJients. 
5. Gypsum increased the percentage of nitrogen in 
alfalfa hay in some instances. 
6. The yield of Osts grain was increased,by the , 
smaller applications of gypsum, while the larger applications 
increased the yield of xtr^.rrather than grain. 
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E a r t  m .  
Biochemical Eff-ects of Sypsum on a Soil 
Under Gre^alionse Conditions 
Beneficial effects following addition of gypsum to 
soils may result from the plant food added, from influence 
on the microbiological processes of the soil, or from 
increased'solubility of certain soil constituents. To 
study the action of gjrpsuza on a soil in relation to crops 
produced, a greenhouse e25)eriment was conducted in nrhich 
alfalfa, red clover, and soy beans -were groisn in Miami 
silt loam variously treated with gypsum, sulfur, rocJc 
pliosphate, and limestone, as indicated in table I. 
Plan of the Experiment 
Gypsum -was used at rates commonly employed in 
field practice; sulfur and rock phosphate were used in 
amounts equivalent to the largest application of gj^sum. 
Pour gallon glazed crocks, without drainage, served 
as containers- • A series was prepared in duplicate for 
each, ci^p, and one series was left fallow for sampling 
from time to time. The moisture content of the soil 
in all cases was kept at approximately half-saturation 
with distilled water, and was checked frequently by weighing. 
Sa2i5)les were taken from the fallow series on 
TABLE I 
Treatments of Soils in Greenliouse 
Ifo. • Treatment—Pounds x>er Acre 
1 Check 
2 Gyp Stan 50 
3 Gypsiim 100 
4 Gypsum 500 
5 Sulfur 93 (equiTalent to 500 pounds of gypsum) 
6 Limestone 650 (to satisfy lime requirement by 
Tacks metiiod) 
7 Eockpitospliate 30C (eouiralent to 93 pounds of 
sulfur) 
8 Sulfur 93 plus liinestone 650 
9 Sulfur 93 plus rockpliosphate 300 
10 Sulfur 93 plus roclq)liosph£te 300 plus limestone 650 
11 Gypsum 500 plus rocliroiLOspliate 300 
12 Gypsum 50 plus liiaestone 650 
13 Gypsum 100 plus limestone 650 
14 Gypsum 500 plus limestone 650 
TilBLE II 
Analyses of Materials Used in Greenliouse Szperiment 
3Csterial : Analysis 
Soil—Miami silt losm nitrogen 1180 ppra 
^ passing 100 mesh Water 1.52^ 
Saturation point 27.15% 
Lime requirement 650#p]pr A 
Gypsum—90^ passing 100 mesh. 
Sulfur—flour or ground 
60 mesh 
Reels: Pho^hate—Tennessee 
60 mesh 
Lime s t one—do lomi tic 
100 mesh 
Sulfur 17.4^ 
CaSO^'BSoO 93.7^ 
(Calculated) 
Sulfur 99.6^ 
Phosphorus 14.3^ 
Ca3(K)4.)2 75.8^ 
fcalBulated) 
CaCO-s 104.6^ 
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UbTember 18, •-X922i three weeks before the other series 
•srere seeded; 10 days later, and monthly thereafter for 
ei^t months, a final saaspling "being made 14 months after 
the first-. These -srere tested for the folloHing; 
1. ITumbers of bacteria. 
2. • " actinon^rcetes. 
3. * " fungi. 
4. nitrifying power. 
5- Sulfur oxidizing power. 
6. 'Soluble sulfates. 
7. Lime requirement 
Total nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen deteminations rere 
ruji on tlie last set of samples. 
The alfalfa and clover plants rere thinned to 
ScTen per pot. As soon as a series ii^as uniformly in 
bloom the crop f^as harvested. Five cuttings of alfalfa 
and three of red clover V7ere obtained. The roots •!»ere 
removed from the soil after the final cuttings were made, 
and soil samples were taken for arialysis. The roots of 
all plants were well inoculated with Rhizobium. 
Because Jiiig soy bean ;i7laats developed poorly during 
the winter they were discarded, and a new seeding and 
inoculation was made early in May. Leaves and pods 
were collected from the p3^tE as they matured^ the stallcs 
being removed as soon ss all the leaves had fallen. The 
roots at this time were so extensively decomposed that 
none could be obtained for analysis as originally planned. 
Soil samples were taien as in the otlier series. 
After the dry eights of the variouB crops and roots 
'vrere determined the duplicates •srere combined and analyzed 
for total nitrogen. Soy bean seed was analyzed separately 
from the other portions of the plant. 
Soil ssnrples from duplicate pots were combined and 
determinations made on the composite samples as outlined 
for the fallow soils. All determinations, except total 
nitrogen, were started the same day the sanples vrere taken. 
Analytical Methods 
The numbers of microorganisms in the soil -yrere 
determined by the plate method, using soil extract agar for 
bacteria and actinomycetes, and "synthetic" acid agar for 
fungi. The media •were prepared according to the recommenda­
tions of Waksman and Fred (95). 
Soil extract agar •was used in preference to sodium 
albuminate agar because it consistently gave higher 
counts of both bacteria and actinomycetes. The soil 
extract used for the first three saii5)lings was prepared 
from a fertile blaclc loam soil, but as the source of 
supply TiTas e^diausted for other ptirposes it became necessary 
to use a different soil. In order to be consistent and 
to overcome in some measure the objection to the non-syn­
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thetic character of a soil extract, a large quantity of 
extract ^s prepared from a sample of the same soil used 
in the greenhouse experiment. This was flasked in 
convenient amounts and sterilized for future use as needed. 
All soil extract agar subsequently used was prepared with 
this extract. Ho marked differences in numbers due to 
the change in 3d.nd of soil extract used were observed. 
In preparing dilutions 100 grams of soil -s^ere 
placed in 200 cc. of sterile distilled water, shaken for 
three minutes, and further dilutions were made from this. 
Pour plates of each dilution used -Vvere poured. A dilution 
of 1:200,000 was used for "bacteria and actinomycetes. 
This gave from 25 to 50 colonies per plate, a nuiaber 
convenient to count and permitting rapid differentiation 
het-sreen the t^iro types of organisms. Lo-wer dilutions were 
tried but the larger number of colonies per plate, while 
possibly giving more accura-ite counts, inhibited develop­
ment so that differentiation between bacteria and 
actinomycetes becscne tedious and uncertain. The dilution 
given was therefore used up to the final ssjiroling, 
when it was reduced one-half because of the sms.ll number 
of colonies obtained per plate at the last few saniiplings. 
A dilution of 1:20,000 was used for fungi. A 
dilution of 1:10,000 was also tried, but gave practically 
the same.number of colonies per plate and was therefore 
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not given preference over the dilution used in the "beginning. 
Since the number of colonies per plate usually averaged 
less than ten, the counts T^rere quite variable and cannot 
"be given much in^ortance. Plates of 1:2000 dilution 
were also poured at the first and last sss^jling of the 
fallo-vT pots and at the sejarplings of the cropped soils. 
These average 25 to 30 colonies per plate—a more accept­
able number—but much trouble vraE caused by spreaders 
and cro-sfding of colonies, vhich undoubtedly inhibited 
development of many of the. orgaaisms. The choice of 
dilution is therefore largely a choice between probablie 
approxiiBate numbers on the one hand, and more accurately 
counted less probable numbers on the other. 
The use of large petri dishes for counts of 
bacteria and actinomycetes 'fras found to be advantageous 
in that these permitted ample development of colonies 
•Rith the dilution used, and thus facilolated differentiation 
between the two t^-pes of organisms. Many of the actino-
mycete colonies were about one centimeter in dameter, and 
practically all of the colonies could be differentiated 
mthout microscopic examination. 
The data in tables III to Till show the numbers of 
organisms per gram of water-free soil at the various 
Ean?>lings. . 
The nitrifying po-srerof the sbil was determined 
TABLE III 
Bacteria 
Nxunbers per Graa Water-free Soil 
(•Thousands Oaitted) 
Treat Fallow Soils 
ment iy22 • 1923 
Ho. ii-iii : 12-2b: 1-27 3-3 : 3-31 : 5-3 : 6-2 ; 7-7 : 3-7 
1 2S54 4966 3520 2230 3590 3800 2730 1480 2740 1490 
2 3408 3798 4450 2720 5300 4450 3380 1060 1890 840 
S 3165 4028 2330 5040 isso 4050 3390 1270 1890 1060 
4 2743 4664 4010 3570 3180 1910 4220 430 1670 1050 
5 2321 5197 10060 4010 , 3820 4660 2320 1060 1660 1050 
6 1248 5064 4050 3150 5490 5940 4220 1270 2310 1060 
7 3587 5088 5090 3340 5720 3420 4880 1270 1480 1690 
8 1688 4047 4590 3970 5330 4690 3380 640 2100 630 
9 2940 4009 4030 2230 4470 2350 4220 420 3^89^0 840 
10 2544 3834 3410 3570 5160 1510 3390 420 2090 1460 
11 2050 3180 10710 4010 3830 1700 3570 210 1460 840 
12 4853 4260 3620 4200 5380 2160 3200 840 1270 1680 
13 3816 3587 6180 4010 5900 3670 3590 • 840 1270 1260 
14 2120 4686 8270 3590 4220 2740 3380 420 1470 6S0 

TABLE III 
Bacteria 
]3xiinbers per Oraa li^ater-free Soil 
f-Thousands ;Oniitted) 
Fallow Soils 
Cropped Soils 
Had 
Alfalfa; CloTrer ;So7 Bean 
1923 
SI : 5-3 : 5-2 : 7-7 : ii-7 1-28 lAverajte: 8-10 : 21-9 : 10-19 
00 2730 1480 2740 1490 1490 2822 2480 1850 1270 ^ 
50 3380 1060 1890 840 340 2876 2280 1440 1900 
50 3390 1270 1890 1060 900 2909 2480 1650 1910 
10 4220 430 1570 1050 1150 2600 2070 1650 1280 
50 2320 1060 1660 1050 110 3297 1860 1240 1280 
40 4220 1270 2310 1060 1050 3168 2470 1850 3640 
20 4880 1270 1480 1690 660 3293 2470 1550 lost 
90 3380 640 2100 630 920 2917 2070 2270 1704 
50 4220 420 i,89-G 840 800 2564 1440 2060 2980 
10 3390 420 2090 1460 570 2542 1850 2470 2140 
00 3570 210 1460 840 680 2934 1660 2270 2770 
60 3200 840 1270 1680 1360 2984 2910 1660 3210 
70 3590 840 1270 1260 570 3154 1040 1850 4050 
to 3380 420 1470 620 450 2907 2070 1640 2980 

•]?A3LE lY 
Actinomyeetes 
Nxaabers j ar Gram Water-free Soi! 
fT-iOTisands Omitted) 
Treat 
ment 
Ko. 
Pallow Soils 
» 
» iy23 
11-lS ;11-29 :12-28 1-27 : 3-3 : 3-Sl : 5-3 : 6-2 : 7-7 : 8-7 ; 
1 2155 JJo 4410 4810 5910 6330 3780 3380 3590 3410 
data 
2 4047 n 5300 5230 7000 6780 4220 2320 2940 2100 
3 2532 TT 5510 6300 6150 5950 4450 2320 2730 2950 
4 3587 TT 4850 5460 5620 3180 4640 2570-^ 2090 3990 
5 2954 rr 15520 5910 4880 6570 2740 1690 1870 1880 
6 :2496 n 5110 5040 6120 7000 5490 2950 2730 2950 
7 2743 n 7210 5430 5780 5560 7210 4220 2120 3380 
8 2321 TT 4900 5020 6820 6820 4220 1270 2520 1270 
9 4410 tf 7530 4830 5960 3640 5700 850 2100 1260 
10 5300 rt 4050 5670 6880 2800 4450 1270 2510 3140 
11 1872 n n 11760 5910 5540 1920 3150 1470 1650 2090 
12 3587 TT 3620 6090 6450 3020 4260 1680 2530 3780 
12 3604 TT 6390 5700 6600 4540 4240 2320 :^2320 2730 
14 3604 n 8270 6120 5700 5280 4010 1480 210U 1050 

•2A3L2 lY 
A ctinomycetes 
Utmbers j ar Gram Water-free Soil 
fTjionsands Omitted) 
• CropToed Soils 
fallow Soils 
• 
: Alfalfa 
; Hefi : 
Clover : Soy Bean 
1923 • • • * 192^5 
3-31 : 5-5 : 6-2 ; : 7-7 : 8-7 : i-28 : Average : 9-10 : 11-9 : 10-19 
6330 37S0 3380 3590 3410 2870 4066 3730 2460 2120 
6780 4220. 2320 2940 2100 460 4040 3930 2870 3380 
5960 4450 2320 2730 2950 2140 4104 4350 2470 2970 
3180 4640 2570:^ 2090 3990 2870 3886 3930 2470 4920 
6570 2740 1690 1870 1880 230 4434 3310 24 70 3620 
7000 5490 2950 2730 2950 1750 4164 4530 3090 4920 
5560 7210 4220 2120 3380 890 4554 4740 3910 3640 
6820 4220 1270 2520 1270 1600 3676 3730 2880 4470 
3640 5700 850 2100 1260 1030 3741 3300 3090 4690 
2800 4450 1270 2510 3140 1240 3731 3090 3910 3640 
1920 3150 1470 1660 2090 1240 3661 2690 2880 4050 
3020 4260 1680 2530 3780 2370 3739 4160 2280 4920 
•4540 4240 2320 :\2320 2730 790 3923 2480 2570 6180 
5280 4010 1480 210U lO&O 900 3851 2690 2260 5540 

TABLE Y 
J^gi 
Humbers per Grram Water-free 
(Thoxisands Omitted) 
Treat fallow Soils 
ment 1922 • • 1923 
IJo. n-is : 11-29 ;12-28 : 1-27 : 3-5 : 3-31 6-3 ; 6-2 : 7-7 : 8-7 
1 23E 145 126 157 148 148 210 148 105 149 
2 149 190 148 105 170 170 253 106 105 105 
3 211 170 85 189 170 85 275 63 84 84 
4 148 212 127 127 127 106 190 64 105 84 
5 84 105 128 189 148 170 148 84 83 63 
6 145 115 85 188 169 170 232 84 53 84 
7 401 117 127 125 170 193 318 84 85 127 
a 190 192 170 126 192 234 148 42 105 42 
9 84 159 127 126 149 86 169 21 42 42 
10 127 192 107 148 258 65 170 53 42 63 
11 83 106 189 126 170 128 126 63 21 105 
12 169 192 128 127 172 "65 170 53 63 84 
13 233 148 107 127 234 108 127 106 127 63 
14 212 213 106 146 127 127 211 84 84 42 

TABLE V 
IXLTLgX 
rs per Gram Water-free Soil 
{Thousands Oaitted) 
Cropped Soils 
; Pir ; 
w Soils Alfalfa :Clover :So7 Bean 
1923 • • 1923 
6-3 ; 6-2 : 7-7 • : 8-7 : 1-28 :Average 9-10 : 11-9 : 10-19 
210 148 106 149 92 152 124 82 64 
862 106 106 i05 12 138 104 103 127 
276 65 84 84 45 133 104 82 127 
190 64 105 84 69 124 124 62 86 
L48 84 83 63 147 123 124 82 85 
852 84 63 84 • 82 129 124 82 107 
318 84 86 127 23 161 144 103 128 
148 42 105 42 46 135 62 82 128 
L69 21 42 42 23 94 62 82 149 
170 63 42 63 12 113 103 124 128 
L26 63 21 105 45 106 83 82 85 
L70 63 63 84 57 117 104 62 85 
127 106 127 63 23 128 83 144 128 
211 84 84 42 57 128 83 103 85 

TA3L2 VI 
Kitrificatioa 
Percent of 212 p.p.a. Sitrog-cn addea as (SH^)23( 
Treat 
ment 
50. 
Fallow Soils 
1922 m • 1923 
11-18 :11-29 :12-28 : 1-27 ; 3-3 ; 3-31 * 5—3 I 6-2 : 7-7 : 
;V 
'is > 
-w ;'a 7> 
1 15' 9 12 32 28 Z 30 11 21 27 
2 11 12 9 28 18 7 31 6 16 13 
3 13 12 18 42 49 -3 23 12 25 15 
4: 11 7 13 32 18 7 23 14 23 37 
5 11 11 14 30 22 -1 24 3 22 28 
6 11 20 13 51 21 9 19 33 35 26 
7 17 14 11 48 17 1 25 13 23 16 
8 13 15 13 46 ,,..5 -5 42 IS 56 21 
9 18 15 13 30 14 6 29 7 30 15 
10 10 19 16 37 24 14 27 8 41 26 
11 11 13 16 34 16 3 33 14 39 28 
12 12 23 23 54 12 7 41 15 43 35 
13 8 31 25 46 12 9 34 18 39 26 
14 12 23 26 37 45 7 52 8 43 26 

TABL2 71 
Bitrification 
».ia. Sitrog-en added as (£114)230^ oxidized in 6 weeks 
: Cropped Soils 
Pall ow. Soils Alfalfa : Clover :3oy Bean 
15SS : 1924 • 1923 
-31 : 5-3 : 6-2 ; 7-^ : 1-28 : Aver afro 9-10 : 11-9 ; 10-19 
'/S> % i 
2 30 11 21 27 17 19 22 34 4 
7 31 (« 0 16 13 15 15 28 36 8 
3 . 23 12 25 15 11 20 27 34 7 
7 23 14 23 37 27 19 30 34 8 
1 24 3 22 28 30 18 28 41 8 
9 19 33 35 S6 11 23 32 36 13 
1 25 13 23 16 -4 17 25 33 12 
5 42 IS 35 21 28 21 30 34 11 
a 29 7 30 15 5 16 26 37 4 
4 27 S 41 26 9 21 40 37 6 
5 35 14 39 28 20 21 32 36 6 
7 41 15 43 25 25 27 48 41 5 
9 34 18 39 26 18 24 47 37 7 
7 52 8 43 26 5 26 46 38 5 

TABLE YII 
Sulfofication 
Percent of 1000 p.p«m. Sulfur added as floiir si 
Treat Fallow Soils 
ment i9ii2 * • 1223 
ITo. 11-ie :li-29 lE-28 : 1-2? J 3—3 ; 3=31 : 5-3 : 6-2 : 7-7 : 
• 'TO i> 5a "P 'f/ P p i oL p 
1 28 43 8 12 23 28 10 29 62 
E 27 45 3.0 18 9 27 16 26 66 
3 28 39 13 14 13 20 17 25 61 
4 27 39' iS 13 24 25 17 26 63 
5 39 58 .30 47 30 39 37 38 74 
6 22 45 15 19 21 21 21 24 64 
7 30 39 13 10 15 28 14 29 72 
8 45 48 28 51 24 36 37 49 62 
9 33 60 40 38 47 42 37 40 60 
10 17 52 32 46 19 52 38 42 81 
11 24 25 11 14 19 42 18 28 68 
12 18 ' 26 11 16 9 20 13 21 72 
IS 24 19 11 13 11 27 15 28 64 
14 27 50 9 18 20 39 23 26 71 

TABLE YII 
Sulfofication 
D.p«m, Sulfiar added as flotir sulfur oxidized in 10 days 
Fallow Soils 
^ 1S25 ; 1924: 
Cropped Soils 
' r.ed ^ 
Alfalfa : Clover»Soy Bean 
: 3=31 : 5-3 -6-2 • •
 1 ; 8-7 : 1-28 :Average: 9-10 : 11-9 : 10-19 
' A/' 
P 5^ % "io i 7" 
28 iO 29 62 40 11 27 15 35 23 
27 16 26 66 46 10 27 14 24 „ 21 
20 17 25 61 37 10 25 11 18 15 
25 17 26 63 38 10 27 17 19 12 
29 37 38 74 56 21 43 24 42 33 
21 21 24 64 33 13 27 11 18 13 
28 14 29 72 42 6 27 8 23 13 
36 37 49 62 52 16 41 25 46 23 
42 37 40 60 53 25 43 21 44 22 
52 38 42 81 49 19 41 30 36 25 
42 18 28 68 37 7 27 16 22 17 
20 13 21 72 37 5 22 18 20 7 
27 15 28 64 28 7 22 15 19 10 
• 39 23 26 71 33 3 29 17 20 12 

TABLB Till 
Sulfur as Sulfate 
P.P.H. of Water-free Soil 
Treat V Pallow Soils 
ment 1^2'd • • 3.922 
20. 11-18 : 11-29 :12-28 : 1-27 : 3-3 ; 3-31 : 5-3 : 6—2 : 7-7 : 8 
1 29 27 39 32 32 45 76 44 46 -
2 25 22 43 36 44 65 77 80 50 
S 26 25 32 37 46 51 67 63 32 -
4 63 47 84 66 96 92 126 92 54 
5 26 23 30 76 86 79 136 113 64 
6 19 15 27 25 33 29 34 35 27 
7 24 15 30 22 29 40 57 48 55 
8 40 23 51 67 82 136 121 90 65 
9 46 36 72 56 87 104 97 116 52 
10 39 46 97 78 117 139 120 100 80 
11 92 76 84 76 91 127 104 94 73 
12 32 29 64 35 68 112 85 73 51 
13 52 40 58 33 45 61 57 53 34 
14 66 83 68 157 119 115 114 94 48 
*Sxcl4siTe of last result. 

TABLE 7III 
Sulfur as Sulfate 
P.P.H. of Water-free Soil 
Cropped Soils 
: Sed : 
'allow Soils ALfelfarClover ;Soy Bean 
i923 : 1924 • 1923 
i-31 : 5^2 : 6-2 : 7-7 : 8-7 : 1-28 :Average 9-10 : 11-9 ; 10-19 
45 76 44 46 43 77 45 74 161 271 
65 77 80 50 97 143 62 41 84 130 
51 - 67 63 32 48 85 47 69 116 : 96 
92 1E6 92 54 72 65 78 77 160 64 
79 136 113 64 84 2388 72* 67 154 78 
29 34 35 27 26 64 30 28 88 44 
40 57 48 55 39 93 41 26 111 54 
.56 121 90 65 76 124 80 63 116 73 
.04 97 116 52 72 111 77 71 134 98 
.39 120 100 80 44 155 92 64 108 81 
.27 104 94 73 64 135 92 78 152 73 
.12 85 73 51 . 46 81 61 41 112 61 
61 57 53 34 40 72 50 50 84 45 
.15 114 94 48 75 80 93 61 130 55 

TABLE IX 
Averages of All Sanrplings on Fallow Pots 
I I = ;i!iitn-:buiio-: 
Treat: : Actino- : zfying ifying :Soluble 
ment : Bacteria : mycetes iPungi :power ;po^r zEulfates 
go- ;TIious^ds ;Thousands tTjiougfls % ; % '.Iv-v 
1 2822 4066 152 19 27 46 
2 2876 4040 138 15 27 62 
3 2909 4104 135 20 25 47 
4 2600 3886 124 19 27 78 
5 3297 4434 125 18 45 72 ^  
6 3168 4164 129 25 27 50 
7 3293 4554 161 17 27 . 41 
8 2917 3676 155 21 41 80 
9 2564 3741 94 16 45 77 
10 2542 3731 113 21 41 92 
11 2934 3661 106 21 27 92 
12 2984 3739 117 27 22 61 
13 3154 5923 128 24 22 50 
14 2907 3851 128 26 29 95 
#Ezclusi?e of result of lltli saii5)ling-
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"oy adding 0.1^ of a^isioniuin sulTate in solution to 100 grams 
of soil, iiACubatiiig six weeks at room teiaperatui-e and, 
optimum moisture content together vitn untreated samples, 
and determining tlie percentage of amaonium sulfate 
o>d.dised. Mtrates isere determined by tne plienoldisulfonic 
acid metliod. 
To obtain tlie sulfur oxidizing power of the soil 
0.1 % of flour sulfur izras 5ii:;ed rith the sample, tiiis, 
together mth a check, ?;£s brought to optimum moisoure 
content and incubated for 10 days at room tea^jerature, 
and the amount of sulfur added converted to sulfates 
was then determined. Sulfates were estimated by the 
nephelometric method (78). 
Lime requirements of the soils -yrere deteimined by 
the Truog qualitative test. 
Total nitrogen tTas determined by the Kjeldahl 
method. 
Results Obtained irith Tallow Soils 
Results obtained from the different samplings 
of the fallow pots were quite variable,. Considering 
the series as a whole, however, some generalizations are 
apparent. 
JilthoTigh the numbers of bacteria were occasionally 
increased by. each of the various treatments, sulfur, 
limestone, and rock phosphate were most consistent in 
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producing increases. Gyzzixa. el^ne, aiid v/itii iijiestone 
or rock piLospiiate aari^ed incre&sjes in seTeral instances. 
Sii?J.lar results v;cr£ :i'btaincd v.-itli actinojiycetes. 
All treatsients ^jave coac increases over ti^e cr^ck, but 
20 ck phosphate, closely foll^frec by sulfur, gave the 
largest num'-cr of ms.rk£d i-rxn.-ases. Sulfur plus rDCic 
phosphate gave only a fev.- increases, hoiTeyer, and taese 
t;ere £:enerally not ao.rked. G-ypsun used in the various 
saounts togetlier vdth liaestone gave increases in 15 out 
of 30 cases. Gypsum alone ?jave about the saae number and 
order of increases. The effect of liziestone alone was 
less pronounced. 
It is of interest that in nearly- eYery case the 
numbers of actinomycetes exceeded the numbers of bacteria, 
that the fluctuations in both closely paralleled each 
ether. This relationship also obtained in the air dry 
stock sample and in frozen field soil taken ffom the 
same place where the soil for the greenhouse es5)eriiiient 
Tf^s secured. The results shomng tH s are as follo"srs: 
Huaibers of Orojatnsms oer Gram of Water-free Soil 
San^le : : • : 
All taken 1/28/24 : Bacteria ;.&ctBioiaycetes: Fungi 
Untreated fallo-cr. 
soil 1,490,000 2,870,000 S2,b00 
Original sample 
air dry 400,000 600,000 20,000 
Frozen field soil 2,900,000 5,260,000 500,000 
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Tlic aiarked increase in nuiabers of actinoiaycetes 
found in the frozen soil suggests that if the increase jn 
ntmbers of "bacteria in frozen soils is due to the ascendancy 
of a winter "bacterial flora, then there is also a v;inter 
flora of actinomycetes. 
Actinoaaycetes are usually considered to be less 
numerous than "bacteria in soils. Corin (15) reports that 
in sod, where they are more abundant than in field soils, 
actinomycetes make up about 28 percent of the colonies 
developing on gelatin plates- In a later publication (14) 
he states that ordinarily from 12 to 50 percent of the 
colonies on plate cultures from soil are those of actino­
mycetes. Actinomycetes made up 4 to 46 percent of the 
total flora found "by "vTalcsman and Curtis (94) in 25 soils 
o'btained from widely different sources, the average "being 
17 percent. Heavy soils and soils high in undecomposed 
organic matter usually contained the greatest numberscof 
these organisms. The actual nuin"bers found averaged less 
than 1,000,000 per gram of soil. Martin (60) found 
that in many cases where green rye, oats, or "buckwheat 
had been mixed with the soil the numbers of actinomycetes 
exceed the numoers of "bacteria. 
Since the soil used in this experiment was neither 
heavy nor high in organic matter, the excess of actinonQr-
cetes over bacteria is the more unusual. 
There was no consistent effect of the various 
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treatments on numbers of fungi- The nua^jer was al-rays 
relatiyely liigh in tlie iintreated soil, Eock phosphate 
gaTe a fer marked increases. 
ITitrification of ammonium sulfate tjas increased 
"by limestone and gypsum plus limestone, but gypsua alone 
increased it in only a fe^T instances. The amounts of 
nitrates present at the last sampling -srere greatest in 
the soils T/hich received rock phosphate. 
The sulfur oxidizing efficiency of t'ne soil VTas 
marlcedly increased by sulfur. This is evident not only 
"vj-here sulfur was used alone, but also v/liere it Tsras 
combined leith limestone or rock phosphate. Gypsum, 
limestone, rock phosphate, and various combinations of 
tliese had practically no effect on sulfur oxidation. 
IDistinct increases in the amounts of soluble 
sulfates Here found in all soils treated rith the 
largest amount of gypsum, trhether alone or w-ith lime or 
rock phosphate. Several reeks after the first sampling, 
increased amounts of sulfates were found in all soils 
•ghich had received sulfur. These increases subsequently 
pei^sted. The amounts of sulfates in all the soils 
tended to increase with time, reaching a rriaximm in early 
summer and then decreasing slightly. 
The percentage of nitrogen in the soil increased 
in all pots during the eiroeriment. In no case, hoTsrever, 
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did any tres.tment produce more filiation than occurred 
in tiie untreated soil. Tne smallest increases occurred 
in the soils receiTing sulfur plus limestone, sulfur plus 
rock pliOEphate and limestone, and the s-n?! lest amount of 
gypsusa plus limestone. 
'Tnile di ff ererices .in results o"btained at each 
samplizig were often of considerable magnitude, differences 
"between-aTerages of all saarolings are sreatly reduced. 
In a general ray, hovrever, the differences bet-ween the 
arersges are in the same order as differences "betv/een 
results of the separate saniplings considered as a series. 
The averages therefore point to nearly' the sane conclu­
sions as are obtained by goir^g over the data of the 
individual samplirgs. 
The fallOT? soils ^rere analysed for water-soluble 
phosphorus at the last sampling. Fo phosphorus vras 
detected in trater extracts of any of the variously treated 
I 
f soils. 
I 
7 • 
i 
i Results Obtained •d.th Cropped Soils 
i Alfalfa Series. 
j In the alfalfa series, only one of the treatments 
I increased the number of bacteria over the number found 
1 in the check soil. Decreases luere particul<j:ly siarked 
in the soils treated vrith sulfur, sulfur plus rock phosphate, 
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sulfur plus rock pliospiiate and limestone, gypsum at tlie 
irate of 500 pounds per acre plus rock phospliate, and 
gypsum at the same rate plus limestone. The numbers 
of actinomycetes -jrere decreased in the same soils, but 
were increased in the soils receiving gypsum at the rate 
of 100 pounds per acre, limestone, rock phosphate, and 
gypsum at the rate of 50 pounds per acre plus lime. In 
only one instance was the number of fungi increased, this 
being -where rock phosphate was added. 
The nitrifying power was appreciably higher in the 
soils receiving lime, snd gypsum plus lime. The sulfofy-
ing power was increased in all soils treated with sulfur, 
either alone or in combination with limestone and rock 
phosphate. 
"Water-soluble sulfates rere most abundant in the 
soils treated with su3flur, and with the largest amount of 
gypsum. The untreated soil also was high in sulfates. 
Eitrates were absent in all the soils. This is not unusual 
in view of the fact that a vigorously growing crop was 
present on the soil up to the time of sampling. 
Red Clover Series. 
Soils of the red clover series treated with sulfur 
plus limestone, sulfur plus rock phosphate and limestane, 
gypsum at the rate of 500 pounds per acre, and rock 
pliospiiate, contained more "bacteria and actinomycetes tlian 
did the untreated soil. Hore actinomycetes were also 
present in the limed, and rock phosphate treated soils. 
Pungi Trere most numerous in the soils treated mth gypsum 
at the rate of 50 pounds per acre, rock phosphate, sulfur 
plus rock phosphate and limestone, and gypsum at the rates 
of 100 and 500 pounds per acre plus limestone. 
The nitrifying povrer of the differently treated 
soils varied "but little. Slight increases occurred in 
the soils receiving sulfur with or without rock phosphate 
or limestone, and the smallest application of gypsum 
plus limestone. The sulfofying power was greatest in the 
soils treated with sulfur, eitlier alone or combined with 
limestone or rock phosphate. 
Sulfates were most abundant in the untreated soil, 
and in the soils receiving sulfur, and the largest 
application of gypsum. Small quantities of nitrates were 
I ! found in all the soils. 
! 
< 
I Soy Bean. S eri eg. 
All treated soils in the soy bean series contained 
more bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi than did the 
check. Limestone, and gypsum plus limestone gave 
especially large increases. 
The nitrifying power was coii5>sratively low in all 
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c&£c£, "but appreciable increasse -.vere fotind in the soils 
receiving liinestone, rock plicspiiate, arid 2v.lfiir pl"E 
limestone. Tue only :ii£.rkc;d increase in c-ulfofying po;"er 
vras in tlie sulfur treated soil. Tlie check soil snd the 
soil receiring the ESic-lleEt epplicatian of £;.-pGum -ere 
notably high in solut'le sulfates. Si'ii-11 jjnounts of 
nitrates vjere present in all the soils-. 
Crop YieldE and Jitrogen Content 
Alfalfa Series. 
The yields of each alfalfa c^pop i^ere considerably 
increased by the largest application of g>'psi;jm, the 
smallest application of gj'psuni plus lidestone, sulfur, 
sulfur plus limestone, and suli'ur plus liiiiestone and 
rock phosphate. Li:aestone alone had practically no'effect. 
Hock phosphate, and c,he smf-.ller applications of Sj-psuia 
gare only slight increases, ihile the smallest amount 
of s;>-p3um in combination with the limestone gave a 
marked increase in j'-ield, the larger quantities \7ith 
limestone tended to decrease the yields sharply. 
Gypsum in all amounts aiid gypsum at the rate of 
500 pounds per acre plus limestone gave the most marked 
increases in nitrogen percentage of the crop. 
Root development vfas appreciably increased by 
gj'PEum at 50 and 500 pounds per acre* by gypsum at the 
TABLE Z 
Alfalfa 
• * • • 
: First Crop ; Second Crop : Third Crop ; gourth Crop : Hi 
Treat: : :Totl: : :Totl: i :Totl : : :Totl : : 
ment : Wt : Si : U :Wt : n : I :Wt : : N :Wt : IJ : B :?/t : 
go. : gms; % :mgs :gms : fo :Tzp:a '.g&i : % zings ;gnis : imgs ;gni3 ; 
1 2.7 3.6 9? 22,8 2.8 638 36.3 2.4 871 39.0 2.8 1092 40.8 
2 6.6 4.3 284 23.8 2^8 666 36.2 2.7 977 40.0 3.0 1200 41.5 
3 4.2 4.0 168 23.4 3.0 702 40.9 2.5 1.023 40.4 3.0 1212 40.0 
4 7.5 4.3 323 30.1 3.0 *903 47.8 2.5 1195 45.5 3.1 1411 45.4 
5 6.5 3.6 234 26.6 2.9 771 45.4 2.5 1135 44.0 2.8 1232 52.9 
6 4.7 3.7 174 24.4 2.8 683 37.6 2.4 902 38.2 2.8 1070 38.4 
7 4.8 3.3 158 26.6 2.8 745 40.6 2.3 934 41.2 2.8 1154 40.6 
8 5.8 3.7 215 28.6 2.9 ,829 49.E 2.4 1181 47.4 2.8 1299 53.0 
9 4.6 3.4 156 25.6 2.9 742 43.6 2.3 1003 42.4 2.8 1187 43.8 
10 4.9 3.5 172 28.0 2.9 812 50.2 2.5 1255 46.0 2.8 1288 46.9 
11 5.7 3.2 182 25.7 3.0 771 41.4 2.4 994 44.0 2.7 1188 44.8 
12 6.2 3.8 236 30.4 3.0 912 50,2 2.5 1255 45.6 2.6 1186 42.0 
13 8.6 s • w S27 31.0 3.1 961 45.8 2.5 1145 40.2 2.7 1085 39.0 
14 5.0 4.0 200 27.6 3.0 828 42.6 . 2.5 1065 36.8 2.8 1030 35.0 

TABIE 2 
Alfalfa 
Pifth Crop .Total. Crop Hoots " :Incr in 
r • • • • 
: 
:gnis ; 
N 
% 
:Totl 
; 
:mgs ;gnis 
: U 
: ^  
:5otl 
; H 
:ings 
:Wt 
;gins 
:Totl 
: 
RMSE 
: H 
• 
:G3B 
: N 
: 
:Totl 
• I? 
:EIPS 
= 1 
: 
ov 
:O^ 
1 39.0 2.8 1092 40.8 2.8 1142 141.6 3840 2.7 45 1.9 ::885 .13 .01 
7 40.0 3.0 1200' 41.5 2.8 1162 148.1 4289 2.9 56 1.9 ^1064 .11 -.01 
3 40.4 3.0 1212 40.0 3.0 1200 148.9 4305 2.9 46 1.8 828 .13 .01 
5 45.5 3.1 1411 45.4 2.8 1271 176.3 5103 2.9 52 1.8 936 .12 .00 
5 44.0 2.8 1232 52.9 2.9 1524 175.4 4896 2.8 50 1.7 850 .12 .00 
2 38.2 2.8 1070 38.4 3.0 1152 142.3 3981 2.8 44 1.8 792 .12 .00 
4 41.2 2.8 1154 40.6 2.9 1177 153.8 4168 2.7 44 1.8 792 .12 .00 
1 47.4 2.8 1299 53.0 2.8 1484 184.0 5008 2.7 54 1,8 972 .12 .00 
3 42.4 2.8 1187 43.8 2.9 1270 160.0 4358 2.7 43 1.8 774 .11 -.01 
6 46.0 2.8 1288 46,9 2.8 1313 176.0 4840 2.8 42 1.8 756 .13 .01 
4 44.0 2.7 1188 44.8 2.8 1254 161.6 4389 2.7 42 1.8 756 .13 .01 
5 45.6 2.6 1186 43.0 2.9 1247 175.4 4836 2.8 46 1.8 828 .13 .01 
5 40.2 2.7 1085 39.0 3.0 1170 164.6 4688 2.8 57 1.9 1083 .12 .00 
5 36.8 2.8 1030 35.0 3.1 1085 147.0 4208 2.9 42 1.7 714 .13 .01 
samp 

rate of 100 poiands per acre plus liinestone, by sulfur, and 
"by sulfur plus limestone. Tlie percentage of nitrogen in 
tiie roots and in the soil Ts?as not increased over the 
percentage in the check "by any of the treatments; in a 
fe-vr cases slight decreases were found. The amount of 
nitrogen which ?jould hare "been returned by the roots 
to the soil per set of duplicate pots averages approx­
imately 25 parts per million. In addition to this, all 
the soils made slight gains over the original saiaple in 
total nitrogen. 
Red Clover Series. 
Red clover yields -vvere not greatly increased by 
any of the various treatments. Soil receiving gypsum 
. 
at the rates of 100 pnd 500 pounds per acre yielded 
more than the check at each cutting. The only other 
increases were given by sulfur, limestone, and rock 
phosphate at the second cutting. Decreases occurred 
in all other cases but these "were not marked. 
The percentage of nitrogen in the clover 
decreased with succeeding crops. Variations due to the 
different treatments were not marked until the last cutting, 
at wH ch time the plants from soil treated with gypsum 
in all amounts plus limestone, and sulfur plus limestone 
contained appreciably more nitrogen than did plants from 
any of the other pots. 
TABLE XI 
Hed Clover 
r ?irst Crop ; Second Crop ffliird Crop : Jota] 
[prsat 
ment 
Ifo. 
• if 
• 
: Wt 
: ms 
: 2? 
:  ^
: Total®: 
: mffs : 
Wt 
ms 
I 
:G?otal 
: IT 
r mgs 
Wt 
• 
• 
: U 
: i 
:2otal 
: N 
: 
: Wt 
: CTis 
1 72.8 2.7 1956 55.6 2.5 1390 39 2.2 858 167.4 I 
2 50.2 2.5 1505 55.4 2.6 1466 34 2.1 714 150.5 £ 
3 73,8 2.6 1919 61.2 2.4 1469 38 2.0 760 173.0 «• c 
4 75.6 2.7 2058 64.0 2.4 1536 39 2.3 897 179.6 c C 
5 64,5 2.7 1742 62.0 2.3 1425 30 2.1 630 156.5 s 
6 70.8 2.5 1770 50.0 2.4 1440 28 2.2 616 158.8 2 
7 65.3 2.6 1698 60.2 2.5 1505 31 2.1 651 15o. 5 2 
8 52.6 2.6 1628 52.2 2.5 1305 25 2.4 600 139.8 H 
9 68.0 2.7 1836 59.0 2.5 1475 36 2.1 756 163.0 2 
10 66.7 2.7 1801 54.0 2.6 1404 25 2.2 572 145.7 2 
11 69.0 2.6 1794 54.9 2.5 1373 27 2.3 621 150.9 2 
12 73.7 2.7 1990 55.0 2.5 1375 27 2.5 675 155.7 2 
13 64.4 2.6 1574 55.8 2.6 1451 25 2.5 625 145.2 2 
14 65.3 2.7 1790 51.2 2.5 1280 28 2.5 700 145.5 2 

TABLE 11 
Hed Clover 
Soil 
Third Crop : 2otal Crop Hoots :lncr. in H 
tal ]<r Wt : H 
: i 
:20tal 
: S 
: me:3 
: Wt 
: ems 
B 
% 
•.Total 
: ir 
: BMrs 
Wt 
smsr 
; H 
: ^ 
:Total 
: N 
: mgs 
•.over orig. 
;sample 
• ^ > 
390 39 2.B "858 167.4 2.6 4214 20 2.5 500 0.12 0.00 
^66 34 2.1 714 150.6 2.4 3685 17 2.3 391 0.12 0.00 
469. 38 2.0 760 173.0 2.4 4148 20 2.2 440 0.13 0.01 
536 39 2.3 897 179.6 2.5 4501 25 2.3 575 0.13 0.01 
426 30 2.1 630 156.5 2.4 3798 21 2.2 462 0.12 0.00 
440 28 2.2 616 158.8 2.4 3826 16 2.2 352 0.12 0.00 
505 31 2.1 651 156.5 2.5 3854 17 2.4 408 0.12 0.00 
305 25 2.4 600 139.8 2.5 3533 11 2.3 253 0.12 0.00 
475 36 2.1 756 163.0 2.5 4067 16 2.1 336 0.12 o.oo 
404 26 2.2 572 146.7 2.6 3777 14 2.3 322 0.12 0.00 
'zvrz L/ > C/ 27 2.3 621 150.9 2.5 3788 11 2.5 275 0.12 0.00 
375 27 2.5 675 155.7 2.6 4040 11 2.3 253 0.12 0.00 
451 25 2.5 625 145.2 2.6 3750 11 2.5 275 0.12 0.00 
B80 28 2.5 700 145.5 2.6 3770 14 2.6 364 0.12 0.00 
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Root development vs-s appreciably increased in the 
soil receiving gypsum at the rate of 500 pounds per acre. 
The percentage of nitrogen in the root s varied -ssridely, 
but there is no apparent correlation between this and the 
different treatments. 
The nitrogen content of the soil was maintained 
in all cases, and trhere gypsum at the rates of 100 and 
500 pounds per acre was applied, increases were noted. 
The roots in addition would return about 10 parts per 
million of nitrogen to the soil. 
Soy Bean Series> 
The only marked increase in yield of soy beans, 
including seed, v/as given by gypsum at the rate of 100 
pounds per acre. Considering seed only, sulfur plus 
rock phosphate, gj-psum at the rate of 100 pounds prer 
acre plus limestone, and gypsum at the rate of 500 pounds 
per acre gave the largest yields, there being little 
variation between these. Sulfur plus rock phosphate, 
sulfur plus limestone, limestone alone, and gypsum at 
the largest rate of application gave slight increases 
in the total crop. 
The hay varied only slightly in percentage of 
nitrogen but wider fluctuations were found in the seed. 
Seed produced on the soil receiving lime only contained 
the most nitrogen. Considering the crop as a whole. 
TA3LS XII 
Soy Beans 
Treat 
ment Crop l^ess Seed Seed 
Uo. % U :Total l4 mgWt. gms. : ;Total li" m^s:"?7t. gas 
1 134.0 1.1 1474 62.5 6.6 4125 196.5 
2 119.0 1.1 1309 61.5 6.5 3348 170.5 
3 150.0 1.3 1350 71.9 6.6 4745 221.9 
4 158.3 1.1 1521 69.6 5.7 4663 207.9 
5 133.1 1.1 1464 58.2 6.5 3783 191.3 
6 141.0 1.1 1551 62.1 6.8 4223 203.1 
7 130.0 1.0 1300 66.6 6.5 4329 196.5 
8 141.1 1.2 16;92 68.5 6.7 4590 209.5 
9 142.0 1.0 1420 74.0 6.5 4810 216.0 
10 134.0 1.3 1742 63.4 5.6 4184 197.4 
11 119.0 1.2 1428 64.8 6.5 4212 183.8 
12 123.0 1.2 1476 67.2 6.5 4368 190.2 
13 122.0 1.1 1342 73.5 6.6 4851 195.5 
14 118.0 1.2 1416 61.4 6.4 3930 179.4 

TA3LS XII 
Soy Beans 
Soil 
: Increase 
Seed Total Crop 
:oTer orig. 
:sample 
; yo K gms. : % ^ :Total 1 i mgs:Wt. gms. :Total M ns:; 11 : i IT 
2.5 5.6 4125 196.5 5599 2.6 0.12 0.00 
L.5 6.5 5348 170.5 4657 2.7 0.13 0.01 
L.9 6.6 4745 E21.9 6695 3.0 0.13 0.01 
3.6 6.7 4663 207.9 6184 3.0 0.12 0.00 
2.2 6.5 3783 191.3 5247 2.7 0.13 O.Oi' 
2.1 6.8 4223 203.1 5774 2.8 0.12 0.00 
3.6 6,5 4329 196.6 5629 2.9 0.12 0.00 
3.5 6.7 4590 209.6 6282 3.0 0.13 0.01 
t.O 6.5 4810 216.0 6230 2.9 0.13 0.01 
5.4 6.6 4184 197.4 5926 3.0 0.13 0.01 
US 6.5 4212 183.8 5440 3.1 0.12 0.00 
^2 6.5 4368 190.2 5844 3.1 0,11 -0.01 
J.5 6.6 4851 195.5 6193 3.2 0.12 0.00 
..4 6.4 3930 179.4 5346 3.0 0.12 0.00 
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Mgher percentages of nitrogen were found on soils treated 
^itii gypsim at the rates of 100 and 500 poimds per acre, 
alone and "srith limestone or rode phosphate, sulfur plus 
limestone, gypsum at the rate of 50 pounds per acre plus 
limestone, and rock phosphate. 
The nitrogen content of the soil, including roots, 
was not appreciably altered. Slight increases were found 
as often as no increases, and in "but one case uras a 
decrease noted. 
The Effect of Sulfur Oxidation 
on Mtrate Accumulation 
The effect of sulfur oxidation on the accumulation 
of nitrates in soil under laboratory conditions •sras 
studied by con^aring the amounts of nitrate nitrogen 
produced in soil samples to which sulfur had been added 
for sulfofication tests, with the amounts produced in the 
checks at the same time. Data obtained with soil from 
I each of the cropped series and from the last saa^ling of 
i 
1 the fallow series are oresented in tables XIII to XVI. 
i 
1 The results sh)w that nitrates may accumulate 
I where sulfur is being oxidi zed. The nitrifying power of 
i 
the soil as determined by the oxidation of ammonium 
sulfate, the amount of sulfur oxidized, and the amount 
1 
of sulfate sulfur originally present in the soil do not 
appear to influence the formation of nitrates under the 
TAHLB Xlia 
The Effect of Sulfor Oxidation 
on Eitrate Accuaiulation 
Fallow Series—^Last Sasroling 
' After 10 days incubation • 
: At time of : ^ f]r~EEnEf^TTncrT~in~5 t 
: sampling : : 3« as : in S :as EC^ in S iITitri-
Treat: 3? as : S as : ^ S in: treated : treated soilrfying 
Bent : 1^03 ; SO^ rOxi- :c2iec3:s: soil : :power 
IJo. : ppm : gpm :dized: pras : ppic : ppat : ^ 
1 44 77 11 57 57 0 17 
2 55- 145 10 £7 S7 0 15 
3 c7 85 10 96 57 -59 11 
4 26 65 10 55 46 - 7 27 
5 44 238S 21 57 80 23 30 
6 4S 64 13 57 64 7 11 
7 64 93 6 69 87 21 - 4 
8 42 124 16 59 46 -23 28 
9 61 111 25 60 87 27 5 
10 75 155 19 102 64 —08 9 
11 71 135 7 69 46 -23 20 
12 29 81 5 64 38 -26 25 
IS 23 72 8 64 64 0 18 
14 47 80 3 .. 80 69 -21 5 
TABLE XEV 
Tlie Effect of Sulfur Oxidation 
on nitrate Accumulation 
Alfalfa Series 
T" : Alter lu. aays xncuaatxcn ; 
: At time of : : :I» as : 
: sasQllng ; ; K as ; in S '':Incr. in 1\ ixTitri-
Trest: S as : S as in: treated :as SO5 in S:fying 
ment 
Ho. 
: 
; ppm 
: SO4 
: ppza 
:Oxi- : 
rdized: 
checks: 
??2i : 
soil 
ppia 
; treated SDi 
: ppa 
l:po'3rer 
: ^  
1 Jlone 74 15 2 3 1 22 
2 <» 41 14 2 4 2 28 
3 m 69 11 2 4 2 27 
4 n 77 17 2 5 3 30 
5 H 6?r 24 1 4 5 28 
6 11 28 .11 «./ 4 1 32 
7 » 26 8 2 3 1 25 
3 n 25 25 0 4 4 30 
9 N 71 21 0 5 6 26 
10 . m 64 50 0 4 4 40 
11 n 78 16 2 5 c3 32 
12 n 41 IS 2 5 2 48 
13 <1 50 15 2 5 47 
14 « 61 17 1 4 •2 w. 46 
TABLE X7 
The Effect of Sulfur Oxidation 
on Hitrate Accumulation 
Red CIoyer Series 
After 10 days incubation 
• 
• 
• 
At time of 
saiimlinfz; 
• m 0 « 
• • 
• • 
m 
9 
IT as ; 
JT as HOg 
in S 
• 
« 
:Incr. in H 
• 
« 
Treat: 
ment : 
Uo. : 
S" as 
HO5 
P9H1 
: S as 
: SO4 
: ppm 
: % ssSTOg in: 
:0xi4 :checl5:s: 
:di2ed: ptm : 
treated 
soil 
ppm 
:es BOg in S:Mtri' 
: treated soil: fying 
; ppm :power 
1 3 161 35 8 5 -3 34 
2 4 34 24 8 6 -2 36 
5 4 116 18 8 5 -3 34 
4 4 160 19 9 6 -3 34 
5 4 154 42 8 4 -4 41 
6 4 88 18 8 7 -i 36 
7 0 111 23 7 5 -2 33 
8 4 116 $6 7 0 -7 34 
9 4 134 44 S 0- -8 37 
10 5 108 36 8 0 -8 37 
11 4 152 22 7 5 -2 36 
12 3 •112 20 6 5 -1 41 
15 4 84 19 7 5 .-•2 37 
14 4 ISO 20 8 6 -2 38 
TiSHLE X7I 
The Effect of Sulfur OjdLdation 
022 nitrate Acciissilation 
Soy Bean Series: 
m 
0 
• 
* 
After 10 asyc incubation J 
At time of 
eearolinc: 
• 
• 
• 9 
m 0 
: H as ; 
K as HO3 
in S 
• 
:Incr» in 'S. :Mtri-
Treet; 
ment : 
!To. : 
!•» ££ 
w p^pia 
r ii# 
w CA 
; ppm 
: ^ s :^05 in: 
:Osi- zchecJfls: 
;di2ed: D'ta : 
treated 
soil 
PT}3i 
:a£ H)^, in S 
:treated soil 
: PC® 
ifyiiig 
.:rorer 
i 4 271 23 6 3 -it 4 
2 3 ISO 21 o 3 •»o 8 
3 5 96 15 7 4 7 
4 5 64 12 3 6 -3 8 
5 4 78 •z-x 6 Z -4 8 
6 4 44 13 6 5 •^x 13 
7 4 54 • 13 £ 6 V/ 12 
8 4 75 23 7 4 •• w ii 
9 7 98 22 w 4 -2 4 
10 5 81 25 3 5 -» 6 
11 5 73 17 6 %0 6 
12 3 61 7 10 9 -1 5 
13 4 45 10 7 6 -i 7 
14 4 55 12 7 4 -3 5 
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conditions of tliis e^roeniaent. A siniiiar generalization 
liolds for t'ne amount of nitrates originally present in the 
soil, altliougla it is of interest to note tliat in t'ne 
alfalfa series ¥liere nitrates -Erere absent from tiie soil 
at tlie "beginning of t'ne incubation period, more nitrates 
accumulated \'fciere sulfur was oxidised than in the checks. 
In the fallov; soils, ifhexe comparatively large quantities 
of nitrates Tjere present ivhen the experiment •was started, 
large fluctuations in the amounts of nitrates accumulating 
in the different samples were found. These cannot be 
correlated "CTith the different treatments of the soils. 
It is a generally accepted opinion that nitrate 
foimation is seriously depressed under conditions of 
soil acidity, although the experimental evidence is 
conflicting. Since sulfur oxidation is accompanied by an 
increase in soil acidity, the main interest in this 
brief experiment Jes in the fact that in a short time 
nitrates increased in several soils where relatively 
large amounts of sulfur were oxidized. Jtoes and Richmond 
(5) found that oxidation of sulfur in soils not well 
supplied -sfith bases depressed the activities of nitrify­
ing, organisms. Lipman, et al (52), on the other hand, 
found that nitrification was not necessarily inhibited 
by a highly acid condition of the soil brought about by 
oxidation of large amounts of sulfur. 
-54. 
The kind of nitrifiable material present in tlie 
soil may determine to gome extent the effect of sulfur 
oxidation on nitrification. This is suggested by the 
results obtained uati. soils of the different cropped 
series. Thus id-th soil containing residues from alfalfa 
roots,, sulfur oxidation appeared to eiohance nitrifica­
tion, "While in soils containing residues of red cloTer 
or soy bean roots it exerted a contrary effect. 
Summary and Discussion of Results 
Eumbers of bacteria were most consistently increased 
by sulfur, limestone, and rock phosphate treatments. The 
increases due to limestone and rock phosphate are in ac­
cord Tsrith general experience. Budolfs (75) found that 
small applications of sulfur to a sandy loam slightly in­
creased the numbers of bacteria developing on agar plates, 
while amounts in excess of 1000 pounds per acre a 
marked depressing effect', Pitz (72) concluded that small 
emounts of sulfur had little effect on bacterial numbers. 
Rock phosphate and sulfur were most effective 
in increasing the numhETs of actinomycetes. Rock phos­
phate also tended to increase the numbers of fungi. The 
assimilation of rock phosphate by members of these pso 
groups of microorganisms may be an iiroortant factor in 
its availability under field conditions. The total 
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mase of fungi and actinomycetes in the average soil is 
much in excess of the "bacterial suostance present (77), 
and may comprise a consideraole eaount of material. 
Since rock phosphate stimulates development of these 
organisms it is undoubtedly assimilated extensively. 
This assimilated phosphojras probably readily becomes 
available to higher plants, as it has been sho^ (87) 
that fungous material is readily mineralized. 
Nitrification was most favorably affected by 
-limestone, although the soil i^ac only slightly acid. 
While gi^sum plus limestone favored nitrification, ^r^sim 
alone generally did not; it is thus evident that limestone 
•pas responsible for the increases. 
The most persistent and outstandirig feature in 
this experiment is the stimulating effect of sulfur on 
sulfur oxidation. Sulfur alone or in combination \7ith 
other substances markedly increased the sulfur oxidiziiog 
efficiency of the soil. This 'v?as evident at each 
sampling of the falloisr series and in each of the cropped 
series. 
The tendency of sulfur applications to increase 
the sulfur oxidizing -oower of soils in the field has 
been pointed out by the writer in a previous publication 
(35). Since sulfur serves as an energetic food for 
sulfur oxidizir^ organisms, its effect in increasirg the 
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sulfofying poller of a soil is readily explained on the 
"basis tiiat it increases eitiier the physiological efficiency 
or the numbers of these organisms, or "both. Gypsum, 
"being conroletely oxidised, cannot exert such an effect. 
In tH s experiment it "stss fo'ond to hare practice ly no 
influence on sulfofication. Broim and Kellogg (8), on 
the other hand, found that gypsum at the rate of 1000 
pounds per acre increased the sulfofying power of a loam, 
and that calcium sulfide at the same rate "was even more 
effective. The greater influence of the sulfide vras 
attri"buted to its rapid oxidation in the soil, vrli ch 
rendered it practically equivalent to a larger applica­
tion of gypsum. The greater effect might have been due 
to the fact that calcium sulfide is a synergic food 
Tffhile gypsum is not. Possi"bly the Effect of gypsum on 
sulfur os-idation is indirectly due to effects on aeration 
and moisture holding capacity of the soil. 
The amounts of -vrater-soluble sulfates found in 
all soils were comparatively large. In the fallow soils 
an increase in sulfates was obserbed during the spring 
and suiamer months, pro'ba'bly due to increasing sulfofica~ 
tion with rising tes^erature. As would "be expected, the 
largest amaunts of sulfates were found in the soils 
treated with sulfur and with the largest application of 
gypsum, "but at no time were enough sulfates found to 
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account for all tiie sulfur added. Since the pots ivere 
not provided with drsinage, no sulfates vere lost "by 
leaching; apparently, appreciable quantities v^ere assimilated 
and held by the soil microflora. 
The excessively large araount of sulfates found in 
the sulfur treated fallo^r soil at the clDse of the s^;per-
iment cannot be accounted for. Only 47 parts per million 
of siilfur were added, while the original supply of the 
soil at the beginning of the experiment -sjas probably less 
than 500 parts per million. Apparently contamination ^ith 
sulfur occurred, although there ifi-as absolutely no evidence 
of this. 
is of interest to coaapare the various data for 
this soil with those obtained for the other soils at the 
same sampling. Thus, 7/hiie the numbers of bacteria 
and actinomycetes vere greatly reduced, the numbers of 
fungi "were considerably higher than in anj'- of the other 
soils. This naturally followed from the high acidity 
of the soil; the Truog test indicated a lime requirement 
of over four tons, wMle the hydrogen electrode sho"sred 
the pH of the soil to be 3.23. The untreated soil sir>7red 
a lime rquirement of less than one ton and a pH of 5.55. 
There is thus every indicoition that an excessive quantity 
of sulfur had been oxidi25ed in the sulfur treated soil. 
Isot only -srere fungi more abundant in this soil. 
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but of tne total nusiber of colonics ds^vsloping on tile 
plates nearly all "were Penicillium luteum. On "olates of 
tile otber soils this organism vTas rarely encountered. Its 
abiinQance in. the siijjfur trsateu. soil; "sras therefore 
significant, especially since it has been fomid that 
Penicillima luteuia can osidize sulfur in soil (l). Pure 
cultures of the orgar.ism vere obtained froji the plates, 
and flasks containing free sulfur and a nutrient znedixm 
consisting of dextrose, potassiuis Euliocyanide, and 
mineral nutrients mre inoculated from thete. After 
eight weeks incubation at room temperature, qualitatiye 
tests showed that the fungus had oxidized considerable 
amounts of sulfur. "5?hether the free sulfur or the 
potassium sulfocyanide or both had been oxidized ^vas 
not determined. Further experiments along this line 
are under vs.y, 
Another significant point is that this highly 
acid soil possessed not only the greatest sulfofying 
power but also the greatest nitrifying poTirer of the series. 
A considerable quantity of nitrates 7/ere also present. 
This provides a basis for speculation on the possibility 
of PeniciIlium luteum being a nitrifying as •yrell as a 
sulfofying organism. 
The cropped soils "srere found to be particularly 
high in soluble sulfates. This is in marked coaitrast to 
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tae amounts of nitrates found, l^iie more nitrates «ers 
fouiid in the fallo-w soils, even here sulfates were in 
excess. The ssae relation \-7e.s found in field soils, 
sulfates being relatively abundant trhile nitrates Tjere 
frequently absent. In spite of this condition sulfur and 
sulfates have increased crop yields in the field as well 
as in the greenhouse. Since crops use nitrates much more 
extensiTely than sulfates, the relatire abundance of the 
latter over nitrates is not contrary to €::cpectation. It 
is significant, hoyever, that -syiiile appreciable quantities 
of sulfates may "be present in s. soil, the addition of 
further amoimts may increase crop growth. Apparently 
it is not an absolute lack of sulfates, but the lack of 
a sufficiently high concentration of sulfe.tes in the soil 
that tends to limit crop gro^rth. 
•Crop yields in the greenhouse rere increased by 
gypsim and sulfur. These raaterials were particularly 
favorable to the development of alfa]f a. In general, 
the larger applications of gypsum -^rere most effective, 
not only in increasing yields but also in increasing 
the percentage of nitrogen in the crop. Since gypsum 
exerted but little effect on nitrification sud on fixation 
of nitrogen by the soil, the increased nitrogen content 
of the crops must have been due to a favorable effect of 
g^^sum on the sjTabiotic nitrogen fixation. 
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Tjie rssiilts as a wiLole indicate tl]e.t in this 
sxperijnsnt ^ -psum increased crop growth by acting directly 
as a sulfur fertiliser. 
Conclusions 
1.. G5T)Suin hs.d practically no effect on the numbers 
of soil microorganisms developing on agar plates. 
2. Gypsttaa exerted no effect on nitrification or 
on sulfofication. 
3.: Gypsum did not affect the li^rie requirement 
of the soil. 
4. Sulfur jnarlcedly increased the sulfofying pov/er 
of the soil. 
5. Crop groTBTth, particularly in the case of alfalfa, 
was materially increased by gypsusa and by sulfur. The 
largest application of gypsum -sras more effective than 
the smaller ones. Sulfur in a quantity equiyalent to 
the largest application of gypsum gave essentially the 
same results as the gypsum. 
6. Tinder the conditions of this experiment gypsum 
acted largely as a direct sulfur fertilizer. 
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